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PROXIMATE COMPOSITI10 N OF THE
PACIFIC COAST DUNGENESS CRAB
(Cancer magister)
by
Robert N . Farrag ut and Ma ry H. Thompson

ABSTRACT
The proximate composition of Pacific Coast Dung eness crab is g iven . Data from 4 samples each
of frozen body meat, claw meat, and offal of the Dungen ess crab are reported, as is the composition
of 2 types of cooked packs from the same lots. Chang es in proxim ate composition resulting from process ing a re noted .

INTRODUCTION
The production of Dungeness crabs on the Pacific
Coast has grown from 1.9 million pounds in 1942
(California Ocean Fisheries Resources, 1960) to 32.7
million pounds in 196 1 (Rees,1963). Prior to 1920,
Pacific Coast Dungeness crabs were marketed in the
fresh state. The commercial pack of canned Dung eness crab, which tota led 15 cases in 1920, was
ex panded to 170,000 cases by 1948 (Hipkins, 1957).
A t present, the largest portion of the catch (70-90
percent) is sold fresh or frozen ; the remaining 10-30
percent is canned.

I.

A.

Resea rch on the composition of the crabs has
lagg ed be hi nd t he technological advances in the
Dungeness crab fishery . To make processing adjustments when changes occur in the composition of
fres h Dun g eness crabs and to aid in ma rket promotio n, th e f ishery needs compositiona l data. Accordingly, th e p urpose of t his paper is ( 1) to report the
prox imate com position of the Pacific Coast Dungeness
crab and (2) to discuss any significant chang es in
the cra b's proxim ate composition resulting from seasonal vari ations o r f rom processing .

PROCEDURE

SAMPLING METHOD

Dungeness crabs were bought by members of the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Technological Labora tory, Seattle, Washington , at Westport, Wa shington. 4 samples of fresh crab were obtained (12 debacked crabs in each sample), 1 each in January,
March, June, and August. At the same ti me, 2 5pound heat-processed cans of crab meat, 1 packed
with brine and 1 without brine, were also obtained .
The fresh samples were sh ipped to this laboratory
packed in dry ice and were rece ived in good condition.
The crabs, minus the claws, were divi ded into
2 groups and picked, and the edible, st ill-frozen
body meat was homogenized in a ball-mill g ri nder.
The claws from each lot were combined into 1 samp le,

cleaned, picked, and ground similarly. The inedible
portion of the body and cla ws, consisting entirely
of she ll and cartilage, was combined as the offal
sa mp le and ground in a food grinder. The entire
contents of the heat-processed cans were homogenized in a ball-mill grind er. Each ground sample
was placed in a polyethy lene bag; the bag was
then sealed, placed inside a glass conta iner, and held
at 0 F. until the contents were analyzed. A cube
of ice was placed in each g lass conta iner to prevent
dehydration of the sample during storage.
0

B.

CHEMICAL METHO DS

The oil, ash, nitrogen, and moisture content of
the crabs was determined substa ntially according to

Authors : Robert N. Farragut, CAlmill, a nd Mary H. Thompson, RlUartn Cnl mill,
tory, Pascagoula, Mississi ppi .

Bureau of Commercia l Fisheries TechnalO<;lical labora·

the official methods of ana lysis of the Association
of Official A g ricultural Chemists ( 1960). The only
deviation w as t he substitut ion of reagent-grade
ottawa sand for asbestos in t he moisture deter-

mination. The data are reported as the average of
4 determinations in the case of the body meat and
as the average from duplicate analyses in the cases
of the claw meat and the waste material.

RESULTS

II.
Data on the proximate com p ositio n of the body
meat, claw meat, and offal of the Dungeness crab
are listed in Table 1. The values listed in the weight
columns are for the debac ked crab minus the claws
and are given only a s an in d icati o n of the size of
the crabs.

pronounced during the mating and spawning season.
Because the Dungeness crab samples used for our
analyses were not obtained during these periods, we
will not compare compositions of the 2 species.
Changes in prox imate composi tion are said to
be significant if the change exceeds the avera'g e
of the 2 values by -+-2 times the standard deviation.
Ta b le 2 shows the standard deviation for prox imate
composition methods using Dungeness crab as the
sample.
Discussions in this paper are for the most
part based on data calculated on a nitrogen-content
basis; where moisture-content basis is used, it is
so specified.

The proximate com posit ion of all sa mples of the
Du geness crab was fo und to be quite simil ar to that
of the blue crab (Cailin ectes sapidus) as repo rted
by Farragut ( 1965).
The Dungeness crab in dustry uses only th e ma le
crab, which must have a carapace length of greater
than 7 inches to be of legal size. The commercia l
season for Dungeness crabs opens and cl oses accord ing to the spawni ng season and va ri es wi th the
location. Th e Westport area, fro m w hic h our sam ples were taken, has a closed comme rcia l seaso n
f rom Octobe r throug h Dece mber, th e spaw nin g season in that area. Thus, the data reported here are
for male crabs over 7 inches lon g and cau ght during
the first 8 months of t he year.

Figures 1-4 show th e changes in prox imate composition of th e bod y meat, claw meat, and offal of
th e Dungeness cra b fo r the period between January
and August . The nitrogen content of the body meat
and offal did ,chang e significant ly t95-percent level
o r greater). The cla w meat decreased significantly
in nitrog en content from March to June. This change
in the nitrog en content of th e claw meat coincides
w ith the maturation period for eggs and spermato zoa in June. The nitrogen content does not change

The seasonal variations reported by Farragut
( 1965) for the Chesapeake Bay bl ue crab were most

Table I.-Weig ht and proxi mate composition of the Dungeness crab ( Gance?' 'magiste1)
Type of
sample

obtained

Crabs
In
sample

Dalf

Time" hen
sample

\\.:IS

1/7 /63

Average proximate co mpos ition

Weight
M oi s ture
conten t

Oi l

Ash

content

co ntent

P UC£1Lt

Paci ni

1.6

1.36

28 .6

0 .6

0 .48
0.5 0

Ra nge

Average

P rotein
content

No.

Gra m s

Crams

Pu((nt

Paci ni

12

175-2 20

197

17.5

0 .0

Moistu,re
content

Oil

Ash

conten t

content

Mg/ mg. N . My / mg. N . A1I!J mg. N .

3/ 12 /6 3

12

13 1-2 5

199

17.8

79 .0

1.5

1.43

27 .8

0 .3

6/3 63

12

136- 196

169

16.6

80.3

0 .9

1.45

30.3

0 .3

0 .54

12

2 14-286

241

17. 1

79 .2

0 .9

1. 54

29. 0

0.3

0 .56

Bod)'
/ 13/b3

1/7 / 63

12

175-220

197

18 .5

80 .3

0 .8

1.32

27 . 1

0 .3

0.44

3/ 12/63

12

13 1-2 5

199

I .6

78 .5

0 .8

1.40

26 .4

0 .3

0 .47

Ciay,

12

136- 196

169

15.2

82 .3

1. 7

1.9 1

33.9

0 .7

0 .78

/ 13/63

12

2 14-286

24 1

15.6

81.5

0 .7

I. 7 1

32. 7

0.3

0 .68

6.46

6/3/63

1/7/63

12

175-220

197

14 .7

56.7

1.5

15. 19

24 . 1

0 .7

3/ 12/63

12

13 1-2 5

199

13.6

53.2

0 .7

16 .29

24.5

0 .3

7.50

6/3/6 3

12

136- 196

169

13.4

6 l.2

0 .5

14.59

28 .5

0 .2

6.78

8/13/6

12

214-2 6

24 1

14 .4

56.8

0 .5

14.38

24 .6

0 .2

6.22

Of101
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Table 2.-Standard deviation for proximate composition methods using Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) as a sample
Standa rd deviation on a
nitroge n-con tent ba sis of:

Standard dev iation on a wet-weight bas is of :
T ype of tissue
Nitrogen

Moistu re

Oil

Ash

Moi stu re

Oil

Ash

M g./ m g. N.

P"ctnt

P"ctl1t

Plrcln t

P"ctnt

M g./ mg. N .

M g./ mg. N.

Body

.05

.6 1

.26

. 10

.68

.09

.03

Claw

.03

.08

.16

.05

.11

.06

.02

Offal

.02

.3 0

.23

.17

.16

.10

.15

is sign ifi cant at the 95-percent level and also coincides with the spermatozoa-ripening period.

significantly (95-percent level or greater) in th e body
meat and claw meat of the Dun geness crab during
the period before mating. In contrast, th e changes
reported by Farrag ut for the proxi mate composit ion
of the blue crab prior to mating were pronounced .

A signi fic ant (95-percent leve l) increase in the
moisture content of the body meat, claw meat, and
offa l occurred from March to June. The oi l content
in th e body meat and offal changed inversely with
the moisture content as would be expected. Th e oil
con tent of th e claw mea t, however, in creased 0.4
milligram s per milligram o f nitrogen from Ma rch to

An in crease of 0 .3 1 milligrams pe r mil ligram of
nitrog en in the ash content of the claw meat occurs
during th e period from March to June. This change
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Figure 3.-Variations in the oil content of the body
meat, claw meat, and offal of the Dungeness crab

(Canc er magister).
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Figure 2 .-Variations in the moisture content of the
body meat, claw meat, and offal of the Dungeness
crab (Cance?- magister).
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Figure I.-Variations in the nitrogen content of the
body meat, claw m eat, and offal in the Dungeness
crab (Cancer magister)_
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June, the moistu re also increased during this period.
An inverse relation is observed for the oil content
of the body meat and offal.
Canned Dungeness crab processed from the same
catch as the frozen crabs was analyzed concurrently
with t he fresh frozen crabs.
Th e processed 'crab
meat, which was pa cked dry in 5-pound cans, contained 1/ 2 body meat and 1/ 2 claw meat.
1 can
contained meat cooked with brine, and 1 contained
meat cooked without brine.
The proximate com position of th e processed Dun -

Table 3.-Proximate composition

of cooked, canned Dungeness crab (Canoer magister) meat
A verage proximate compos iti on

Time when
Type of sample

sample was

Dungeness cra b
with brine ......

Du ngeness crab
without brine ...

.

geness crab is shown in Table 3. The ash content
was higher in the pack with brine than in the pack
without brine. The brine-packed crabs were significantly (95-percent level) higher in ash content than
were either the frozen crabs or the crabs processed
without brine. The latter 2 types of samples did not
differ significantly, however, in ash content. The
other small changes in nitrogen, oil, and moisture
content of processed crab meat were not significant
at the 95-percent level. Oth er differences noted
between fresh frozen crabs and crabs cooked in
either way were not significant at the 95-percent
level.

obtained

Protein

Moisture

Oil

Ash

con tent

content

content

content

Moi sture
conten t

Oil
con lent

content

Date

Percent

Per" nt

P ercent

Percent

M g./ m g. N

Mg./ m g. N

M g./ m g. N

1/7/64

17.9

77.9

1.4

2.32

27. 1

0.5

0.80
0.80

Ash

3/ 12/64

18.9

76.9

1.0

2.43

25.5

0.3

6/3/64

18.9

77.7

1.2

2.78

25.7

0.4

0.92

8/ 13/64

16.8

78 .5

0.9

2.42

29.3

0.4

0.90

1/ 7/64

19.6

77.7

1.1

1.1 8

24 .8

0.4

0.37

3/ 12/64

19.8

78 .5

1. 2

1.3 1

24.8

0.4

0.4 1

6/3/64

21.3

76.6

1.1

1.49

22.5

0.3

0.43

8/13 / 64

14.7

82 .9

1.1

0.97

35.3

0.5

0.41

SUMMARY
The proximate composit ion of Pacif ic Coast Dungeness crab body meat, claw meat, and offal changed
significantly for the period samp led.
The oil and
moisture content changed inve rsely in the body meat
and offa l but not in the claw meat. A sign ifi cant
decrease in nitrogen content occurred in the claw

meat, the body meat, and the offal. The ash content
of the claw meat changed significantly, but the ash
content of the body meat and offa l did not.
The proxi mate composition of Dungeness crabs
processed with and without brine was significantly
different in ash content only.
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MICROBIAL ANALYSES OF
FROZEN RAW BREADED SHRIMP
by"
Bobby J. Carroll, Travis D. love,
Benjamin Q. Ward, and Melvin E. Waters

ABSTRACT
164 commercially packed samples of frozen raw breaded shrimp from 14 p rocessing plants we re
tested for total plate counts, coliforms, Escherichia coli, fecal streptococci, and coagulase-positive
staphylococci.
The aim of the study was to supply background data on which realistic future
bacteriological standards can be based .

INTRODUCTION
The increased acceptance and consumption of
frozen foods have caused an ever-increasing awareThis public
ness of product quality and safety.
awareness has resulted in the estab lishment of bacteriological standards for numerous frozen food
products, and particularly for precooked and partially
cooked seafoods.
The standards have varied rather widely, some
permitting no more than 100,000 cells per gram and
1 permitting no more than 50,000 ce lls per gram,
reflecting the difficulties in establish ing stan dards.
The United States Army currently requires that frozen
precooked seafoods have a total plate count not exceeding 100,000 cells per gram (Rayman, Huber,
and Zaborowski, 1955).
Fitzgerald and Conway
(Fitzg erald, 1947; Fitzgerald and Conway, 1937)
recommended that frozen foods should have a ma ximum of 100,000 cells per gram, although higher

I.
A.

counts cou ld be tolerated . Since the establishment
of the aforementioned requirements, the State of
Massachusetts has established more stringent standards for precooked and partially cooked frozen foods .
These standards require that the product contain
less than 50,000 ce ll s per gram, less than 10 coliform
fce lls per g ram, and no coagulase-pos itive staphylocci .
To obtain more data co ncerning the ba cteriological picture of frozen raw breaded shrimp, we analyzed 164 commercial ly packed samples from 14
processing plants. We hope that the data obtained
in this study - together with those from similar studies
of Kachikian, Larkin , and Litsky (1960); Silverman,
Nickerson, Duncan , Davis, Schachter, and Joselow
( 1961 ); and others - will produce much of the background data necessary for any future promulgation
of realistic bacteriologica l standards for raw breaded
shrimp .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

SAMPLES

Al l of the 164 samples used in this study were
finished frozen raw breaded shrim p products collected at processing plants in the Southern United

States. The frozen samples were transported to
the Laboratory in insulated cartons conta ining dry
ice. At no time were the samples a ll owed to thaw
prior to being analyzed .

Authors: Bo bby J. Corro ll , Microbi% gist, Tro vis D. l ove, La borat ory Diru tor , Benjomin Q . Word , R lJlarc A Microbi% gis t , ond Mel vi n
Woters, R otarc A Food T uAn%gis t, Bureou of Comme rciol Fi sheries Technol og icol l oboroto ry, Po scogou lo , Mi ss iss ippi.
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B.

DILUTIONS

Al l dilutions were made using buffered phosphate
dilution water (Butterfie ld 'sl. An initial 1:10 dilution
was prepared by a sept ically weighing 50 grams of
bre aded shrimp into a Waring blender jar' co nta ining
450 milliliters of buffered dilution water and blending
for 2 minutes. Furth er dilutions were made from th e
1: 10 dilution as required.

3.

Coliform differen ti a ti on was undertaken using
the Eil man test as outlined In Standard Methods;
however, the high inCidence o f fal se positives ob ained
with the Eijkman procedure resulted in our ul Imate
abandonment o f the Eil yman procedure and our complete reliance upon the IMViC series as deflnl Ive.

4.
C.

MIC ROB IAL ANALYSES

Anal yses were made for total plate coun ts, coliforms, E scherichia coli, fecal streptococci, and coagulase-positive staphylococci.

1.

1. Inocula ed azide de rose tubes WI h 1.0 mlllihter of each decimal ddu ion of the shrimp.

Totol Plate Counts

We confirmed the presence of coliform organisms by inocula ti ng tubes of brilliant green lactose
bile broth (2 percent ) (Difco ) from the positive
These tubes
la uryl sulphate tryptose broth tubes.
were incubated at 35 ° C. (-+- 0.5 ° c. ' for 48 hours
(-+- 3 hours) and we re observed for the production
o f ga s. All tubes exhibiting the production· of gas
were streaked onto eosin methylene blue agar plates.
These plates were incubated at 35° C. (-+- 0 .5° C. )
for 24 hours, at the en d I)f wh ich time several suspect
coliform colo ni es were picked and inoculat ed into
lactose broth a nd streaked onto nutrient agar sl a nts.
Colonies producing gas in the lactose t ube were
subjected to the IMViC (indo le, met hy l red, VogesProskauer, and citrate ) test fo r furth er d ifferentiation acco rdin g to the procedu res set forth in America n Public Health Association 's Standard M ethods
(1960).
1 Trad e names are used in this r eport 10 si mplify our description
of th e experim enta l materials and equipment; no endo r sem en t is
implied .
.
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2. Mode the contents of he tubes homogeneous
and then Incuba ed the tubes for 48 hours a
37.0 ° C.
3. Subcultured all POSI Ive aZIde de rose ubes
0
to ethyl violet azide for 48 hours at 37.0 C.
4. Determined he presence of ecal strep ococci
by no ing the tubes WIth turbId medIa and
" purple buttons" in the bottoms of the ubes.

Coliforms

Coliform density was estimated using the mostprobable-number method, 1.0 milliliter of each decimal dilution of the shrimp homogenate being pipetted
into 3 separate tubes of lauryl sulphate tryptose
broth (Difco l. The tubes were incubated for 48 hours
at 35° C. After th'e tubes had been incubated, they
were examined for gas. Recording of tubes positive for gas production at this point was of little
value, however, because the nature f)f the product
resulted in many extraneous ferm entations.

Fecal Stre ptoco cci

Fecal streptococci were detected by the use of
oZlde de trose as a presumptIve medIum and ethyl
viole t ozide as the confirmatory medium
uan i 0tlve determinations were made uSing he most-probable-number techn ique. In using thIS technIque, we :

Toto I plate counts of the products were made
on tryptone glucose extrac t agar (Dlfcol.
Plates
were poured with the necessary decimal dilutions
and incubated for 48 hours at 35° C. Duplicate
plates were counted for each sample, and the average count was recorded as cells per gram of material.

2.

Escherichia coli

5. Determined further the presence of s rep ococci
by gram s alned smears.
In a subsequent study, we have noted numerous
IIfalse posi tives" with typical' purple bu ons" occ')rring in ethy l violet azide.
These "false positives"
have all been produced by an uniden ified g ram positive bac illus. Obviously, the accep once a he
" purple button" without confirmatory microscopic
examina tion, as is reputedly practiced by some war ers, is unwarran ed . We are now comparing the
accuracy of th is method wi h several other recommended methods of detection and enumeration
of feca I streptococci .

5.

Coagulase-Positive Stophylococci

Coagulase-positive staphylococci were counted by
t he technique outlined in 1 thods fa')" the B acteriological E xamination of F oods (published by the
United States Public Health Service in 19631. This
technique uses a cooked meat medium (Difco) with
10-p erce nt NaCl, 1.0 millili ter of each deci mal d il ution of shrimp homogenate bein g p ipetted into 3
t ubes as outlin ed a bove w it h rega rd to co liform densit y. The tubes were incubated at 35 ° C. for 24
hours. From eac h tube, dup licate plates of tellurite polymyxin egg yolk agar w ere streaked . The
plates were incubated at 35 .0 ° C. for 24 hours.
Several susp ect colon ies, as determined by descrip-

tions furnished in E:rami71u ion of F ood for En r_
o7Jathog ni and Indi alor Ba t ria (Lewis and Angelotti, 1963), were pic ed and transferred to tubes
containing 5.0 milliliters trypticase soy agar slants.
The trypticose soy agar slants were incubated a
35° C. overnight. By use of a straight needle, slant
growth was removed, and a homogenous suspension

II.

of g rowt h and wa er was mode on 0 slrd
suspension, we added a 3·mi"i!' er-dlom
r
full o f bac o<oagulose plasma 01 co. Posi I
crospopic clumping usually occurred in 10 0
seconds. Delayed reae ions were regarded as daub ful or nega ive cui ures. Gram s OInS a
cui ur
were mode simultaneously wi h he coagula

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results of the examination of the 164 samples
of frozen row breaded shrimp dramatized the great
variability in both total plate counts and the numbers
of each group that are to be expec ted with a product
of this nature (Tables 1 and 2). Much of this variability is inherent in th e row product itself. Total
plate counts on row shrimp headed immediately after
their being landed may vary from a few hundred
cells per gram to several million cells per g ram (Carrol
and Word , 1965') .
F·rom post experiences, we feel that we cannot
rely on total plate counts as on indicator of shrimp
quality. Row headless shrimp, for example, held
in crushed ice have hod a total plate count exceeding 200 x 1()6 and still have been Grode A according
3
to organoleptic standards (Carroll and Word, 1965 ).
We have foiled to find any correlation between
th e total number of cells present and the quality
of the product. Examination of these some samples
of row headless shrimp produce coliform counts of
24,000 per 100 grams, overage fecal streptococcus
counts of 7,500 per 100 grams, and overag e coagulase-positive staphylococcus counts o f 4,600 per 100
grams.
Results from post anolyses of several samples
of row peeled and deveined shrimp p rior to b read ing
produced a range of totol plate counts of 3,800
to 2,250,000 per gram . The overage total p lat e
count was 1,000,000 per gram . This fig ure, when
compared with the overag e total plate coun t of the
row headless shrimp e am i ned, represen ts a 69-percent d ecrease in total plate coun t per g ra m. Examination of the pee led and devei ned sam ples produced
on overag e coli form count of 170,000 per 100 g ra ms,
fecal st reptococcus cou nt of 98,000 per 100 g ram s,
a nd coag ul a se-posi ive staphylococcus coun
of
34,000 cells per 100 g rams.

possibl e p ublic health significance.
The coliform
cou nt increa sed mas, WI h a 140-percen rise. Coagulase-positive staphylococci and fecal s rep ococcl
increa sed 130 percen t and 77 percen, r spec i ely.
Bacterial increases can inued throughou proc ssing . The coun ts on the peeled and deveined samples
illustrate th e fact tha t shrimp have a well-es ablished
microb ia l populo ion even before h y reach he
midway point during proce~sing . Increased numb rs
o f cells a re added during the appliea ion of bo er
a nd breading. Our analysis of a limited number 0
batter sa mples that were added to a ba er machine
showed that the bacterial coun s increased 56 ercen t after the samples w~re in he machine for 15
min utes. Similar bacterial increases can be d monstrated wi h the breading ma enol. The incr ase
in ba cteria thus continues throughou processing.
The averag r total plate count per gram of shrimp
was found to be 1,100,000
achi ion, Fellers. and
Li tsky ( 1959) found that 36 percen of the row and
brea ded shrimp they examined can oined wer han
500,000 cells per gram.
Our resul s were Similar,
39 percen t of our samples can ained
w r
on
500,000 cells per gram. 35 percen a he sam. I s
contained more than 1,000,000 cells per gram
The overage coliform coun on the samples (.
amined was 59,000 per 100 grams. The collforms
a nd enterococci of 0 101 pia e co un s ha e II Ie or
no relation. E sch richia coli were demons ra ed
only 15.2 percent a the samples examined E. ('oi,
coun s and fecal s rep ococcus coun s did no' s.e fTl
to be related dire Iy.

,n

Although peeli ng, d eveinin g, a nd washing reduce
the total plate cou nt consi derably, there is at the
some time a mar ed increa se in the o rganisms o f
bby J , Carroll and Benjomin Q .
ord. S rimp, 1965. 12
pog.
Pre. nted 01 a sympo>oum on shromp b the Bureau of
Comm rciol F•• hO(.es. Po.cogo.Jlo. M. s n,pp'

organism is
no appear o · ese
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Table I.-Bacterial counts o n 164 samples of fro zen raw bread ed
Processor

TOlal plate
count

o. ptr g.

A

B

C

0

E

8

I

'l rcplOCOCCI

o. ptr 100 ,.

o. ptr 100 t

4 ,000
43, 00
7,300
43, 0
9 , 00
15,000
I S. on
46 ,000
43,
6,20
24,000
4 3,0

340,000
1,700,000
610,000
bOO,OOO
2,000 .000
_.400.000
1, 00.000
J,OOO,OOO
3.000.000
"50 ,000
1. 100,000
1 0.000

91,000
2 1,0
24,oon
2 1,000
21,000
39,000
240 .000
11,0011
1; .000
41 ,0011

450.000
110, on
85 .000
1,4 00,000
1,700,000
1,500,000
310.000
60.00(1

1,100
14,000
I,oon
14 .(j()()
1,000
61
'hO
15.000

a

740.000
30,000
3,000,000
790.000
70,00
1,700,000
510.000
I, IOO,UOO
740.000
3 .000
1,000.000
1,200 ,000

24,000
10,(]OO
39.01l0
11.IH)()
1, iOO
24,OO(J
1.300
4,100
9,100
14,000
1,1110
1,300

0
100
0
Jbn

1,100. 000
9 t} j P",
1.50u.1101l
1..100.0110
90,OOll
1,200 .0llll
1,401J .OOO
HO.OOO
1,400.000
1:00.000
1,400 ,000

G

No . pa 100 ,.

EJ(huirh in
roil

34, 0
1,500,000
82 ,000
170.000
9 ,000
2 1,000
34,000
34,000
36.000
97,000
7 ,a 0
73,000

~.400 ,OIlII

F

oliforms

9,1(1)

360
0
0
620

330.000
3 0.000
2,510,000
1.100,000
560,000
650,000
360,000
1,300,000
1,500.0 a
580,000
1,200,000
740,000

110.000
110.000
9,300
24 ,000
11 0 ,000
11 0,00
110,000
110,000
110,000
110,000
46,000
1, 100,000

770,000
510 ,000
540,000
1,300,000
750,000
9 0,000
80,000
3 10,000
9 10 ,000
800,000
1,200,000
840 ,000

2 1,000
11 0,000
110,000
150 ,000
11 0,0 0
11 0,000
460,000
46,000
11 0,000
11 0,000
46, 000
46,000

21,000
0

'1, 100

0

,60

0

360
60
3 0

a

160
0
0

0
()

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

91,000

40 ,000
29,0
9,3
24 .000
46 ,000
II ,000
0 , 00
110 ,000>
46,000
9,100
11 0.000
46,000

21,
9,100

0
0
f)
0
0
0
0

0,01
2 1,000
2 ,00
46 ,000
I ~,( ()
41,OO(J
:!1,OOO
3,000

I Z ,OM
I,IOO,OIJO
71,
240,O(}()
I,IOO.()(MI
IbO,OOf)
_40.
I
I S,(J(XI
910
Z, 00
I, ~(j(l
11,000

0

2I,()(){1
13.000
7,J J
()

2,3
7, 00
I S,OI)O
l'I.f)()(J

7,

2'1,

41 (X)/)

7100
,300
lUll/I)
41.0()(j
7,l(J()

1.000

JbO
730

1,1
730
24,1 10
<J,1
0

</,l()()

-1,'iOO
,
1, -

I Ion

c,(}

7, 00

0
,II

()

II
3t.f)
loll
"'HI
91f)
4,JO()

c,O

b10
()

300
3UO
0
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I)

f)

Ql.OI

21,000
11 (1m
11 .000
14 .000
11.000

1111,000

Qu

I II) ,I II)/)
0
3b
II

64:000
110,

";.0111)

11 ,01111
1- ,001)
"b,OO()
4b.OO(}

7'.0110

,

4b,ooo

14 ,0011
I' ,O(j()
1.500

110,000>
46,
110,000
1,100. »
11 0,0 0
24.0
110,0 0>

,

~ ,OOO

'l,

,00
4,30
14 ,000

0
0
0

a
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
620
360
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2, 00
_,lOa
0
I ,000
4, 00
_, 00
1,500
21 ,00
1, -00
910
,SOD
9,300

Table l.-Continued
P rocessor

T otal pl ate
cou nt

No. per g.

Col iform s

Eschrrichia
coli

Fecal
streptococci

Coagul ase-positi ve
stapylococci

No . per 100 g.

No. per 100 g.

No . prr 100 g .

No . prr 100 g .

H

630,000
1,400,000
2,000,000
750,000
170,000
350,000
660 ,000
350,000
87,500
3,200,000
180,000
1,000,000

2,300
24,000
24,000
15,000
24,000
9,300
9,300
24,000
46,000
460 ,000
24,000
7,200

360
360
360
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

150,000
11 0,000
150,000
460,000
46,000
460,000
46,000
15,000
46,000
2,300
39,900
64 ,000

15 ,000
20,000
20,000
4,300
2,800
1,500
9,300
360
360
1,500
360
2, 100

I

97,000
2,300
1,600
2,500
2,400
160,000
2,600
7,000
520,000
570,000
73,000 ,000
580,000

2, 300
2,3 00
9,300
11 ,000
11 ,000
2, 100
2,300
4,300
2,3 00
24 ,000
2,3 00
7,500

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

>100 ,000
100 ,000
46,000
21,000
460 ,000
460,000
11 0,000
9,300
21,000
75,000
4,300
24,000

9,300
4,300
2, 100
4, 300
910
2,3 00
15 ,000
2, 100
360
9,3 00
15,000
4, 300

J

88,000
600,000
44,000
50,000
50,000
56,000
140,000
11 0,000
320,000
135 ,000
180,000
290,000

46,000
4,300
4,3 00
7, 300
150,000
11 0,000
15,000
24 ,000
2,3 00
46.000
24 ,000
20,000

0
0
0
360
0
0
0
0
0
2,3 00
0
0

46,000
9,3 00
4,11 00
2,3 00
240,000
11 0,000
15,000
24 ,000
11 0,000
46,000
240 ,000
7,500

15,000
11 0,000
11 0,000
1,500
9,300
3,500
4, 300
9 10
730
24 ,000
9,300
1, 500

K

4,300 ,000
5, 300,000
2,490,000
6,900,000
7,000,000
4,800,000
2,3 00 ,000
2,500,000
1,500,000
2,400,000
4, 100,000
9,300,000

43,000
24 ,000
75 ,000
24 ,000
24 ,000
9,3 00
43,000
24,000
24 ,000
24 ,000
9,3 00
15,000

2, 300
0
0
0
620
0
620
360
360
620
0
0

730
9 10
730
0
300
0
910
0
360
360
360
9 10

9, 400
210,000
44,000
210,000
360
6,200
11,000
0
0
20,000
62 ,01)0
9, 100

L

7,400 ,000
1,020,000
400,000
1,500,000
950 ,000
370,000
280,000
230 ,000
870,000
530,000
220 ,000
200 ,000

4,3 00
360
75 ,000
75 ,000
24 ,000
11 0,000
11 0,000
11 0,000
460 ,000
2,3 00
9 10
2, 100

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4,400
0
9,3 00
75 ,000
460,000
15.000
29,000
24 ,000
11 0,000
75 ,000
24,000
11 0,000

2, 100
7,500
9 10
9 10
2,300
300
360
1,5 00
300
2,300
0
9 10

M

1,000 ,000
500,000
4,600 ,000
350,000
420,000
3,200 ,000
1,500,000
480,000
670 ,000
520,000
490,000
850,000

46, 000
46, 000
24,000
11 0,000
7,500
24 ,000
46, 000
2 1,000
7,500
4,000
1,500
4, 300

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

11 0,000
46,000
1, 100.000
11 0,000
46,000
120,000
11 0,000
< 110,000
460,000
11 0,000
46,000
46, 000

3,500
15,000
15,000
9, 300
360
11 0,000
1, 100
3,600
9, 100
730
0
1,500

N

220,000
260,000
250,000
65 0,000
420 ,000
240 ,000
350,000
700,000
350,000
280 ,000
400,000
330,000

460,000
110,000
11 0,000
110,000
110,000
46,000
24,000
46,000
110,000
24 ,000
46,000
46,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1 5,~00

360
0
360
0
0
360
300
730
0
0
0
0

9, 00
11 0,000
1,500
9, 300
2,3 00
110,000
3,900
4,3 00 .
15,000
46,000
15,000
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Table 2.-Av rage bacterial cou nts
.

Plant

A
B
C
D
F.

F

G

J-!

I

J

K

L
M
N

Sampl.,

Total plate

examintd

count

IVa .

,Va . pf' &

12
12

I ,HO,OOO

8
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

I!
I!
11
11

190,000

(,0,000
1,100,000

of fi n i h d produ taft r (r

-/:uhfTICh.n

oldorrn
1\

Q

ptr 100

rol.
~

,\ o. pn 100 t.
202
IJ
0

'.000
11,000

lI,OO(J
II ,O(J(j

I,JOO,OOn

qJ,oon

940,000
10 ,000
90,O()O
410.00f)
I iO ,OOO
4 ,400,000
1,2 10,OOU
1,100,0011
J70,OU(J

17n ,noo

,It

Coo g ul ase-posi tive staphylococci we re present in
87 percen t of the samples examined. This correspo nds well w ith the 82-percent incidence reported
in ra w and bread ed shrimp by Silverm a n a nd asso·
cia tes 119611.
The average count for coagulasepositive staphylococci was 19,000 per 100 grams
o f product.

It·•• 1
. tn·J'llti '"ci
\"

I'I/)(J{)
1HII,flOO
(,, 100

!

I)

0
0

a h plant

-

/1fT 100 f.

l in 0011
S. illll

110
0
210
J ()
0

Rl ,nOIl
!'I,OOO
lun.()()(J

-

~O!
()
()

I !O,OO(J
,0(1)
III ,000
17 ,I)O()
2 ,000

l ang (ro m

10111

("u.u."ull r Jlt) line
I

l,ft,I"",."

A"

po /1/11 l

12 .00/)

I

. I~JI)

!!

1~ln

Z,IIJIJ
7 J, IH~I

!I,IJlII)
C;.I'~I

I IO,(l/H)

I. , Sill)

12IJ,'H'U

I,
21 '"HI

7I,IJlX)
1/.0

7

,IJlHI

2/J ,IIIJ()
1 ,IJI'"

'H'

!'I,IJlIII
l ,t,HII
I . 'I~ I

I

(j

As the data here indi::ate, the processors need
to improve the bactenologlcal can rol of heir products considerably . Any improvemen of he prod·
ucts from a mICrobial viewpoint will resul, however,
only a ter all segmen s of he industry for e ample,
vessel opera or, ransporter, and producer mo e a
concerted effort toward this end ,

SUMMARY
1. The average total plate coun t per gram of
shrimp was 1,000,000. Results showed t hat 39 percent of the samples con tained fewer tha n 500,000
cells per gram an d tha t 35 pe rcen t con tained more
than 1,000,000 cel ls per g ram.
2. The ave rag e co liform co un t on the sam p les
exa mined w as 59,000 per 100 g rams , There was
little o r no rel ation between the coliform count a nd
the en terococcus co unt o r the tota l p la te co unt.

3. E, coli were demonstra ted in 15 pe rcent of the

samples examIned , There seemed to be no dlrec
relation between E. coli count and ecal and s rep·
tococc us coun s.

4. The average number of en erococci was 81 ,000
per 100 grams. Of the samples e amined, 85 percent contained members of this group.
5. Coa g ulase-positive staphylococci were presen
in 87 percen t of the samples examined. The average
coun t for coagulase-positive s aphylococci was 19,000
per g ram o f product.
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RECENT TECHNOLOGICAL STUDIES OF
DUNGENESS CRAB PROCESSING.
'PART 4--PRELIMINARY REPORT ON SALT UPTAKE
AND HEAT PENETRATION
IN WHOLE-COOKED CRAB
by
Harold Barnett and Richard W. Nelson

ABSTRACT
A study undertaken to show the effect on whole Dungeness crab of va rying th e concentration
of brine in the cook water indicated that salt is absorbed at a fa ster rate in leg meat than in body
meat and that cooking crab in brine causes a slight weight loss.
An evaluation of the rate of penetration of heat in who le crab during brine cooking showed
that whole crabs may sometimes be undercooked at the end of 23 minutes, which is the time normally used in commercial cooking .

INTRODUCTION
Dung eness crab of high quality is a gourmet's
delight; however, parts of ~ he process for producing
crab meat are difficult to control, 0 the quality of
the product is not alw':lYs high . At th e request of the
National Fisheries Institute, the Bureau's Technological La boratory in Seattle has been working since
1959 on problems of quality. During this period,
laboratory personnel have studied such factors invol ved in the control of quality as drained weight,
improved processing and handling practices, and
prox imate composition of the meat.

howeve r, for a stu dy by N elson and Thu rston ( 1964)
on prox imate co mposition, no systematic studies
dealing with the uptake of sal t in Dungeness crab
during processing have been reported.
Another process ing va ria b le that can affect the
quality of wh o le-cooked Dunge ness crab is heat penetration . Insufficient pen etration of heat results in
an undercooked crab and decreases the yield of
crab meat. A recent repo rt by Ulm er ( 1964) evaluates the effect of heat penetrati on in At lantic blue
crab, but no comparable information has been reported for whole Dungen ess crab . These 2 varieties
of crab are so different, particularly in size, that
extrapo lating th e findings f or the 1 spec ies to include the other is not warra nted.

A large factor in quality is the maintenance of
a uniform concentration of sa lt in the marketed product.
Because the salt concentration in the cook
water is se ldom closely controlled , the uptake of salt
by the whole crab may fluctuate widely .
Among the studies related to the effects of brine
processing on the uptake of salt in fish products
have been those by Cohen and Peters ( 1962); Holston
and Pottinger ( 1954, 1955); Peters ( 1959); and Patashnik, Lee, Seagran, and Sanford (1964). Except,

Auth ors: Horo ld Born e tt, R lIta rch Chtmist, and Richard W.
Laborato ry, Seattl e, Wa shing to n.

Our study thus is intended as the basis for a
systematic approach to futu re stud ies of salt uptake
and heat penetrati on into who le-cooked Dungeness
crab . Our information, even though incomplete, is
of immediate use to industry because of its relation
to quality and economics. Accordingly, our purposes

Ne lson, Chemical En ginftr,

Bureau o f Commerci al

Fi sheries Te chnol ogical
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in makin g this report are to ind ica te in a prelim inary
way (I) t he effects of cooking Dungeness cra b in
br ine of various co ncentrations and (II ) t he rate of

I.

EFFECT OF VARYING THE CONCENTRATION OF BRINE

In o ur study, 2 aspects of th e effect of brine concen t ration were considered of ma jar interest: (A)
th e effect on the absorption o f sa lt by the crab meat
and (B) the effect on the loss of weight o f th e mea t.

A.

SALT ABSORPTION AS AFFECTED BY
BRINE CONCENTRATION

In studying sa lt abso rption, we were concerned
both with th e amount of sa lt absorbed and with its
effect on palatability.

1.

Absorption of Salt
a. Procedure.

( 1) Samples.- Li ve male Dun g eness crabs, averaging about 2 pounds each, were purchased in
March 1965 at Westport, Washington, and divided
into 2 series. Series I, containing 16 crabs, was subdivided into 4 groups of 4 cra bs each. 1 group was
cooked in fresh water (that is, at 0 ° sa linometer),
and the other 3 groups were cooked in brin e - the
first at 30 ° sa li nometer, th e second at 60 ° salinometer, and the third at 90 ° salinometer. Series II
was subdivided into 5 groups of 6 crabs each. These
crabs we re cooked in fresh water and in brine at
concentrations of 16°,43 °,72 °, and 97 ° salino meter.

Thi s experimen t was designed to simulate commercial processing. A stain less steel vesse l large
enough to a ll ow th e crabs to be well covered with
brine or wa ter was used in th e laboratory.
The
con centration of sal t (canners' grade) in the brine
was adjusted with a sa li nometer when the temperature of th e brine was at 60 ° F. Live steam piped
into th e bottom of the vesse l supp li ed heat for the
coo king . Salt was added periodically during the
cook ing to compensa te fo r the dilution of brine by
the cond ensing steam. When th e water was boiling
vi gorously, t he crabs we re added. A 3-min ute "comeup" tim e was used to simulate commercia l pract ice.
Th e crabs were then cooked an additiona l 20 mi nutes.
A t the end of the cook ing , t hey we re re moved,
coo led in tap water fo r about 2 minu tes, and d rain ed.
The ba cks were then removed, and th e cra bs we re
1/ 2 o f th e spec im ens we re
cleaned and ha lved.
retained for futu re expe rim ents.
Sa mple portion s
were crac ked a nd pi cked, and composites were
made of th e ha lves f ro m ea ch group . Body and
leg po rti o ns we re kept se parate.
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penetration of heat into the meat o f w ho le cra b
during bri ne cooking.

(2) h 'rI1ical analys s.- After the crabs were
removed from the cooking vessel, the salinity of the
cook water was determined with a salinometer . Concentrations o f salt in the flesh of the crab were then
determined by the method of Dyer (1 943 ), Analyses
were made in duplicate.
For comparison, the concentration of salt in 6
crabs cooked by commercial processors was also
analyzed.
b. Results.

( 1) L abQTatory-cook d crab .-Increasing the concentra tion of sal t in the cook water increased the
amou nt of salt absorbed by the crab flesh (Table 1;
Figure 1). The concen trat ion of salt in leg meat
varied from 0.54 percent for the crab cooked in
fresh water to 1.77 percent for the crab cooked in
brine at 97" salinometer, a threefold increase.
Table l.-S al t concen tratio n of bod y and leg meat of
< r ab cooked 23 m inutes in coo k water of
·in cr ea ing brin e strength
5 .;Ji 1 conccntroHlon in:

Brine

Leg me.t

Body me;u

strength
Repli cate Replicate Average
I
2
Dc grul

Rtplicnt R tplic.te I Avcr.1ge
I
2

Ptr( ( nt

PaCIni

P(f ( oll

PIf"nl

PaCitti

Paccnl

0.50.74
0.90
I.C6
1.00
1A 7

0 -4
0.75
0.92

0.4 4
0.51
0.62
0.6

1.5-1

I :~O~
I.

O.H
0.74
0.9 1
1.05
1.05
1.44
1A 7
1.77

O.H
0.50
0.0.60.73
0.76
O. 8
0.90

0.44
0.50
0.62
0.67
0.73
O. .;
O.
0.97

Jahnomll"

0
16
30
43
60
72

90
97

1.72

1.0~

1.11
IAI

0 . 7~

o.n
O.

1.0~

The uptake of salt in the body meat increased
in a manner similar to that in the leg meat, b ut at
a slower ra te . The concentration of sa lt ra nged
from a minimum of 0.44 percen t (for the cra b cooked
in fresh water) to 0.97 percent (fo r t he crab coo ked
in
sal inometer brine), a twofo ld increase.
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(2) Com'rlte?'cially cooked cmb.-H ip kins ( 1957)
repo rt ed that in industrial p ractice, whole Dungeness
crabs are cooked in bri ne at about 12 ° salinometer.
Our analyses of commerc ially cooked whole crab
showed, however, that they had a salt content equivalent to crab cooked in a brine at about 64° sali-
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that the I -percent level of salt was optimum . Similar find ings were made by Holston and Pottinger
( 1955) on brin e-d ipped haddock fillets.
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WEIGHT AS AFFECTED BY
BRINE CONCENTRATION

Cooking in brine produced a slight but not consistent loss in weight in whole crab . Loss of weight
ranged from 2 .5 percent for the 16° salinometer
brine cook to 3.5 percen t fo r the
salinometer
brine cook (Fig ure 2). The average loss in we ight
was 2.8 percent.
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Figure I.-Increase in salt concentration of body and
leg meat of crab cooked 23 minutes in cook water
of increasing brine strength.
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nometeri th e concentration of sa lt in the leg meat
was 1.30 percent, and the concentration in the body
meat was about 0.72 percent. The discrepancy between our finding s and what is reported to be industrial practice requires further investigation .
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Effect af Salt Absorption on Palatability
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Because the concentration of sa It affects th e fla vor of the product, a sensory evaluation was made
to determin e the optimum level of salt palatability.
Several members of the staff, all experienced in the
taste testing of crab produ cts, unanimously agreed
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Figure 2.-Weigh t loss in crab cooked 23 minutes
cook water of increasing brine strength.
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RATE OF HEAT PENETRATION INTO WHOLE CRAB
DURING BRINE COOKING
PROCEDURE

The rate of temperature change in whole crab
during brine cooking was determined in 2 ex periments. Each experiment contained 6 crabs weighing
about 2 pounds apiece. 1 crab was observed from
each group. A th er moc ou ple wire was pa ssed
through the posterior end of each of the crabs'
bodies, and the end of the wire was located about
midway relati ve to the sides. Then the crabs and
the thermocouples were secured in wire baskets.
The first group of 6 crabs was cooked in brine, using
a minimal input of steam (the brine appea re d to be
boiling , but it was actually below 212 0 F.); and the
second group of 6 crabs was cooked in brine, using
an excess input of steam. (In commercial p ractice
either condition co uld exist.)

BRINE

10

15

20

25

3

TIME (mlnUles)

Figure 3.- Increase in internal temperature o f product
during cook in 9 7 ° salinometer brine water.
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input of steam was 172

RESULTS

The rate at which hea t pe net ra ted the w hol e
crab d uring the br ine cooking is ind ica ted in Fig ure
3. After a cook ing period of 23 min utes, the interna l temperature of the crab cooked w ith a min 0
ima l input of steam of 140 F. In co ntra st, the interna l te mpe rature of the crab cooked w ith an excess

0

F.

Th e taste pane l judged th a t pa rt o f the body
meat of th e crabs cooked with minima l stea m input
were undercooked but judged th at a ll pa rts of t he
crabs cooked with excess steam input were coo ked
adequately. Thus, our data indicate a need for f urt he r investig a tion of cooking time and temperature versus the extent to which the crab have become cooked .

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A preliminary evaluation of (I) the effects of
va rying the concentration of brine in cook water on
whole Dungen ess crab and (II) the rate of heat penetration into the meat of who le crab during th e
brine cook was undertaken. The findings were as
fo ll ows:

9r

I. In a
salinometer brine, leg meat absorbed
a lmost tw ice as much sa lt ( 1.77 percent) as did the
body meat (0.97 percent).
Salt at a concen tration of about 1 percent in

the meat was optimum for palatability.
Cooking in brine caused a small (about 2.8 percent) loss of weight in all the whole-cooked crabs.
II. The rate of penetration of heat into whole
crabs was such that parts of the crabs cooked with
minimal input of steam were undercooked. All of
the crabs cooked with excess steam, however, were
well cooked at the end of 23 minutes, which is the
time normally used in commercial batch cooking .
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COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF THE
COLUMBIA RIVER
AND ADJACENT OCEAN WATERS
by
A. T. Pruter

ABSTRACT
Fisheries in the Columbia River and the adjacent ocean waters constitute a large and valuable
industry with important economic and recreational benefits to people of the Pacific Northwest. Rapidly developing agricultural and manufacturing industries in the Columbia River Basin, however, are
placing increasing demands upon the fresh-water environment of resident and anadromous species.
The advent of the nuclear age raises the possibility that man may adversely affect the ocean environment also.
This report examines the commercial fisheries in the ri ver and ocea n, stressing th eir importance
in the overa ll development. plans for the Columbia Ri ver Basin. The fisheries are classified into 3
groups:
those for species resident in the Colttmbia, those for anadromous species, and those for
marine species. The fisheries then are described on the basis of individual fish species within each
of these groups. Th e descriptions include information on areas of capture,. references to types of
harvesting gear, and historical reviews of landings.
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INTRODUCTION
The salmon reso urce of the Co lumb ia Ri ver was
fund amental in the economy of th e Indians, t he settlers, and the traders of t he area.
Pr io r to the arrival of the whi te man , the economy
of the Indians livin g along the Columbia Ri ve r was
dependent largely on salm o n (Fig ure 1). Ear ly white

ur
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settl ers a nd fur t raders we re quick to recognize the
potent ial of the reso urce and bartered with the Ind ians fo r sal mon or ca ug ht the salmon themselves
for loca l use o r for limited ex port. Th e introduction
of ca nning in 1866 ma rked the birth of the modern
sa lm o n industry, which th en developed rapidly (Figure 2).

I.-Indians capturing salmon with dip nets. The salmon fisher y has played an important role
co nomy of th e Indians livi n g a long the Columbia River.

ID

the

Increasing settlement of the Columbia River Basin,
along with the development of adequate overland
transportation, led to the utilization of river species
other than salmon and to the growth in adjacent
ocean waters of sizeable fisheries for such species
as halibut, sablefish, and crab . Within a comparatively short period, the river and nearby marine
fisheries grew into a large and valuable industry
with important economic and recreational benefits
to peoples inhabiting the Columbia River Basin, as
well as to those of the entire Pacific Northwest.
Large land-based industries-agricultural, lumbering, and others-developed in the Columbia River
Basin coincidental with the growth of the fisher ies.
During their formative years, the fisheri es and the
land-based industries grew at about the same rate.
In recent years, however, the land-based industries
have grown faster than the fish eri es. In the future,
the rates of growth likely will become even more
unequal as the number of people inhabiting the Columbia River Basin increases and as they apply advanced technological knowledge toward further development of land-based industries.

By placin g in creasing demands on available water
supplies, t hese industries have adversely affected the
fresh-water env ironment that supports valuable fisheries. Som e of t he effects, such as those from erosion and water d iversions, have not always been
immediately apparent; but over t he long term, they
have been det rimental. Other effects, such as those
arising fro m pol lution, construction of dams (Figure 3),
and impoundment of water in reservoirs have been
more appare nt. As we enter the nuclear age, the
possibility of ma n's a dve rsely affecting the ocean
environm ent is no longer remote. The atomic reactors
at Hanford, Washin gton, which use water from the
Columbia River for coo ling p urposes, not only have
raised the tem perat ure of t he water d ischarged from
the reacto rs, but have al so y ie lded radionuc lides
that are now to be foun d in t he ocean waters off
th e Columbia and in t race amo unts in fish, shellfish,
and mamm a ls inhabiting these waters.
The burg eon in g industries co ul d disastrous ly affect the fish eri es unl ess care f ul pl ann ing is exercised
to minimize ha rm to the f resh-water and neighboring
ocean envi ron ments. A prerequisite for careful plan-

Figure 2.-Warehouse of early salmon cannery where cans were cooled, hand.labeled, and cased.
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Figure 3.-Fish ladder (on nea r sh ore ) at Rock Island D am
dams impede the passa ge of migrato ry fishes.

ning is an understan ding of the ri ve r an d ocean fish eries. Excellent descript ions of individ ua l f isheri es
are available, but the commercia l and rec reatio na l
fisheries have not been examined as a w ho le.
The recreatio nal fisheries are becom ing inc reasing ly important. For example, river a nd ocea n spo rt
fisheries acco unt for a large share of t he present
harvest of Columb ia River coho and ch inook salmon .
Sports fisherme n catch large numbers of steel head
trout, proba bly eve n more t ha n d o co mm ercial fishermen, and spo rt catches of rai nbow and cutthroat
trout are also large. Neverth eless, a study of the
recreationa l fisheries was beyond th e scope of this
investigation . This pa.per therefore describes only
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Central Washington.

Even with fish ladders,

t he commercial fisher ies in t he Columbia River and
adjacent ocean waters.
The fish co nst ituting t he commerc ial fi sheries fall
into 3 distinct catego ries: ( 1) Fresh-wa ter species-that
is, speci es res id ent in the Columbia-are available for
harvest in g throug hout th ei r lives. (2) Anadromous
species- such as sa lmon , wh ich migrate as adults from
th e ocean into t he Columbia-are harvested during
a co mpa rati vely short time near the end of their life
span . These speci es may be harvested in either fresh
or ocean waters . (3) Mari ne species-such as halibut,
crabs, and shrimp- may be available at various times
of the year and in different areas, depending upon
their life histories.

I. FRESH· WATER SPECIES
Fresh-water fish resident in the Columbia River
and its tributaries comprise large and diverse groups.
2 species-fresh-water crawfish and corp-ore to en
in considerable numbers by commercial fishermen .
Descriptions of the crawfish and corp fisheries follow.

pounds Table 1), Since 19 I, annual com
rc 01
landings have averaged less non 40,000 pound

B. CARP
Corp ( ypri'l

species,

I

A _ FRESH - WATER eRA WFISH
Several species of crawfish (genus Pa ifa sLa us)
are indigenous to streams and rivers of Oregon and
Washington ; Pa ifas/,acus trowbridgii is common in
the coastal rivers of Oregon . This species tolerates
brackish water; for example, specimens collected
at Youngs Boy in the main Columbia near Astoria,
O regon, hod barnacles on their exoskeleton (Mason,
1963).
In the Columbia River Basin, crawfish are harvested main ly in the Cowlitz and Columbia Rivers
near Vancouver and Longview, Washington , and in
the Willamette and Sandy Rivers in Oregon. They
are caught mostly with metal pots or traps, which
are baited commonly with fresh or frozen heads of
corp, shod, or solman. Smaller crawfish are used
mainly as bait in the sport fish ery for trout, but
many of the larger ones are marketed for human
consumption .
Commercial landings of crawfish
peaked during the late 1800's and early 1900's,
when annual landing s ranged from 116,000 to 187,000

Table l.--Commereial land in gs of e ra 6 h in Colu m b ia
Ri v r eli tne rs of Oregon and Wash in gton,
1888-1963
Years

niol.
In the Columbia River Basin, corp have
n
harvested commercially in Moses, Sprogue, long,
Roosevelt, and Bon s La es and in cory Pool upstream from McNary Dam . Corp have also b n
token commercia lly in sloughs of he lower Columbia .
Small amounts of corp have been harves ed I h gill
nets, but the b ul of the commercial co ch has b n
to en with bea ch seines. The fish have b n us d
for human con sumption, for min feed, and or r duction to f ish meal. Washing on landings a corp
have for exceeded those in Oregon. In 1961-63, he
2 States combined averaged over 1,000,000 pounds
annually (Table 2 .
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II. ANADROMOUS SPECIES
Anadromous species, which ascend rivers and
streams from the ocean to spaw n, are the best known
and the most valuab le of the 3 catego ri es of fishfresh -water, anadro mous, and marine-d escribed in
this report. They inc lud e Pacific sal mon (Onco?'hyn chus spp. l, steel hea d trout (Salmo gairdne1'i), Ame rican shad (Alosa sapidissima) , eulacho n (Thal eichthys pacificus) , sturgeon (Acip ense1 ) , and Pa ci fic
lamprey (Lamp etra tridentata).

A. SALMON AND STEELHEAD TROUT
FISHERIES
Al l 5 species of sa lmon found in wa ters along
the Pacific Coast of North America occur in the Columbia River as does also the stee lhead trout. Pink
salmon (0. g orbuscha), however, are found there
on ly occasionally. Chum sa lm on (0 . k eta) ca tches
have been sma ll since the late 1940's, partl y because
of closed fishing seasons that prevent the catching
of this spec ies. Only 3 species-the chin ook (0.
tshawytscha) , the sockeye (0. nerka) o r b lueback,
and the coho (0. kisutch) or si lve r-are now harvested in substantial numbe rs. Co ll ecti ve ly, they support one of the most va lu able fisher ies in the Pacific
Northwest.
The Col umbia Ri ve r is a lso 1 of t he
principal stee lhead trout (Salmo gairdn eri) stream s
of the Pacific Northwest.
Man has affected t he sa lmonid popu lations of
the Columb ia Ri ve r in many ways. The most obvious way is through fishing. Another way is by
building dams.
For example, the extensive system
of dams constructed on the Co lumbia River (Figure 4)
has created obstacles to both the upstrea m migra tion
of adult salmoni ds and the down-stream migratio n of
young. You ng salmo ni ds that are migrating downstream may be killed or injured whi le pa ss ing through
turbines or over spillways of dams. Some dams have
f looded out natura l spawning areas and, in some
areas, ha ve raised water temperatures to leve ls that
favo r undesirable predato r and com pet itor speci es
and promote fish diseases.
Other factors bes ides dam s ha ve lowered t he
surv ival rate of salmon ids in the Co lumbia and its
tributary streams. For exam pl e, mining, poor fo restry pra ctices, and some highway- const ruct ion programs have caused eros ion and depositio n of si lt in
Improperly screened irrigati on dive rstrea m beds.
sions have allowed you ng fish to stray into irrigation
cana ls, where many have peri shed . Diversio n of
water has someti mes reduced the f low of streams
to b elow min im um requireme nts for adu lt fish passage and has resu lted in excessi ve ly high temperatures of wate r. Pollution has damaged some runs .
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Attempts have been made to counter these inroads
of civilization in severa l ways . A n extensive system
of hatcheries has been constructed along th e Columbia
Rive r and its tributaries. Artif icia l spawning an d incubation chann els (Figure 5) are being built in an
a ttempt to replace natura l spawning areas lost
through removal of gravel or fl ooding in the backwa ters of dams. Many fish ladders (Figure 6) and
screens ha ve bee n constructed . Th e ladders facilitate
th e passage of adult fish ; the sc reens protect downstream migrants.
Th e most co mprehensive description of early and
intermediate develo pment of Columbia River fisheries is given by Craig and Hacker (1940). Much
of the following text on the ear ly and interrr'ediate
periods of developmen t is ba sed on th ei r publication.
The Columb ia River salmon fisheries developed
in 3 sta ges: First was the period prior to the arrival
of whi te men, when th e Indians were t he so le users
of the resource . Second was the intermediate period,
wh ich was of short duration, when the white settlers
and traders either bartered with the Indians for salmon or caught the fi sh for loca l use or limited export.
Th e ~hird period, the present stage of intense fishing ,
began in 1866 whe n canning of fish was introduced.

1.

Aboriginal Fishery

Exp lorers foun d that the economy a nd the mode
of life of the Columb ia Ri ve r Basin jndians depended
on salmon . Salmo n was not on ly the main source of
food but also the princip al medium of exchan ge.
Lewis an d Clark, during th eir voyage down the Columbia in 1805, found ent ire villages engaged in
making sa lm on pemmican, which was traded with
other tribes including the Plains Indians east of the
Rocky Mountains.
Ear ly exp lorers and settlers of the Columbia River
Bas in estim a ted the origina l Indian population in the
ear ly 1800's at about 50,000; Craig and Hacker
( 1940) estimated that the total annual catch of salmon by the Columbia Ri ve r Basin tribes in the early
1800's approach ed 18,000,000 pounds. A succession
of epidemic diseases brought by the white man swept
through the va rious tribes killing thousands of people.
By 1851, the popu la tion of Indians was under 10,000
-or less than 20 percent of its leve l at the time of
th e white man 's arriva l. Undo ubted ly this reduced
population contributed to the reduced catches during
mid-century . It was not until the late 1870's that
commercial catch es of salmon o n the Columbia River
eq ualled th e amount ca ught by the original Indian
population; since the late 1940's, the catches have
been considerabl y less.
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Figure 4.-Principal da'm s already built or under construction in the Columbia River Basin in 1963.

Indian fishing grounds we re located on all major
tributari es as we ll as on the Co lumbia River itself.
Some of th e most important and fam ous grounds
on the main Columb ia River we re at Kettle Fall s,
Celi lo Falls (Figure 7), Cascade Rap ids, and The
Dall es.
Prominent t ributary grounds included the
San Poi l Ri ve r, Sa lmon Fall s (on th e Snake Ri ver),
Willam ette River Fa l ls, and the falls of the Spokane
Ri ver.
The Ind ians used a variety of fi shing gear and
methods for ha rvesting sa lmon and steel head trout,

all of which were quite efficient even by present-day
standards and were wel l suited to the ir needs and
culture. Fish traps, or weirs, constructed of willows
or oth er fl exible woods and supported by poles ar
tripod s, were placed across the small er tributary
streams. Dip nets we re used before white men appeared in th e Columbi a Basin and, except for the
modern materials now used in their construction (Figure 8), have surv ived in the orig inal form. Dip nets
are plunged into eddies in the river, usually below
falls or rapids where sa lmon congregate. The dip
nets are either swept downstream with the current
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Figure 5.-Channel for incubating salmon eggs in Abernathy Creek near Longview,
Washi ngton, to evaluate rearing capacity and effects of environment
on survival.
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Figure 7.-Indians fishing

at Celilo Falls (1952) .

Figure 6.-Moose Creek Dam, Idaho, with entrance of Denil.type fish ladder on
the left and powerplant canal intake on the right (1964).
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Figure 8. -Ind ian

repairing dip net at Celi!o Falls ( 1952 .

and then raised fram the water with a scooping
motion or held stationary until the fish are felt striking against them. Wooden platforms for the fishermen to stand on are often placed at favorable
locations. Indians at Celilo Falls, using dip nets
in much the same manner as their ancestors, caught
an average of over 2,600,000 pounds of fish each
year during 1938-50 (Schoning, Merrell, and Johnson, 1951 ).
Seines up to 8 feet deep and 300 feet long made
from wild hemp or cedar fiber were used extensively.
Floats made of dry cedar supported the seine net
at the surface; the leadline (formed from flat, circular stones with holes bored through their centers)
was attached to the bottom of the seine. Canoes
from 15 to 50 feet long were used to set the seines
around schools of fish. Th e seines were then hauled
ashore by ropes attached to the ends.
Additiona l methods of captu ring fish were used
by the Indians. Wicker baskets supported by long
poles, the bases of which we re anchored in rocks
of the stream bed, were suspen ded be low the falls,
and broad wooden f rames were sp read above. Many
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of the fish attempting to leap the falls struck the
frames and were thrown back into the baskets. This
method was used extensively at Kettle Falls and continued to be used there until the Falls were flooded
in the late 1930's by the reservoir created by Grand
Coulee Dam. Spears were commonly used to toke
salmon and steel head trout at falls and in smaller
tributaries. Hook-and-line trolling gear was towed
from canoes by Indians in the Lower Columbia River.
The use of gill nets is not clearly documented in
journals of early explorers, but it seems probable that
they also were used.
Present Indian fisheries are largely confined to
tributary streams and to the pools of the Bonneville
Dam (Figure 9) and The Dalles Dam . In 1964, Indians
caught 916,000 pounds of salmonids-com prising
782,000 pounds of chinook salmon, 57,000 pounds of
sockeye salmon, 23,000 pounds of coho salmon, and
54,000 pounds of steelhead trout (Maltzeff, 1965).
Most of the fishermen now use stationary gill nets
as their primary gear. The fishery in the Bonneville
pool has developed largely sin ce the Ind ians' ancestral fishing grounds at Celilo Falls were flooded
in 1956 by the reservoir formed by The Dalles Dam .

2.

Modern Fishery

In turning from the Indian fishery to the modern
fishery, we must consider both the rive r fishery and
the ocean fishery because both harvest large numbers
of Columbia River salmonids.
a. River fishery.-In this subsection, we consider
the development of the fishe ry, the fishing gear used,
and the fishing seasons.
- ( 1) Development of the fishery .-From the
time of Lewis and Clark and the early fur traders,
the river fishery has played a significant role in the
history of the region . Fur traders along the Columbia
River exported salmon to outside markets. The Hudson Bay Company shipped salted salmon to the markets of Honolulu and London . Columbia River salmon
were also introduced into the markets of California
and the Eastern United States. The w ithdra wa l of
British interests from the ri ve r after 1846 left the
development of the fisheries in American hands.
In the early 1850's, settlers entered the fisheri es
in increasing numbers; by 1861, commercial salmon
fishing on the Columbia River was beginning to assume the status of an industry. Most of the salmon
was salted, and much of it was shipped to the Hawaiian Islands. The amount of salmon used by the

settlers and traders from 1820 to 1865, however,
probably did not complete ly offset the decreased
usage after th e Ind ian population was dep leted by
epidemic diseases. Thus, the catch of salmon from
1835 to 1865 was probably less than at any other
30-year period during the previous several hundred
years. Commercial landing statistics, compiled starting in 1866, are shown from that year through 1963
in Table 3.
Th e can ning of salmon, which was introduced
in 1866, along the Columbia grew rapidly at first and
then dec lin ed . By 1873, 8 canneries had been established; by 1883, the number reached a peak of 39.
The combined pack of these 39 canneries in 1883 was
629,000 cases (48 pounds net weight per case),
valued at over $3,000,000. All salmon were handpacked in hand-made cans. Th e commercia l chi nook
salmon catch reached a maximum during 188 1-85
(Tab le 3), coin cid ent with the operation of the ma ximum number of canneries. By 1890, the number
of canneries had declin ed to 2 1, and t he combi ned
pack from these 21 canneries had fallen to 436,000
cases. Th e redu ction was due to a number of fa ctors,
including an appa re nt decline in abundance of chinook salmon. During 1961-64, an annual average
of 90,000 cases was packed by th e 8 canneries still
operating along the Columbia (Table 4).

Figure 9.-Indian gill netting in the pool of the Bonneville Dam (964 ).
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Table 3.-Average annual Columbia River commercial
salmon and steelhead trout landings, excluding
troll catch es, by species, 1866·1963

Table 4.-Columbia River average annual canned salmon
pack, 1866·1964
[Cases given in standard units of 48 pounds net wei ght]

Average annual landings
Years

1866-70
187 1-75
1876-80
188 1-85
1886-90
189 1-95
1896- 1900
190 1- 1905 1
1906- 10
19 11 - 15
19 16-20
192 1-25
192 6-3 0
1931-35
1936·4
1941 -45
1946-50
19 51-55
1956-60
196 1-63

Average annual pa ck

Years
Chinook

Sockeye

Coho

Chum

SIeel head

T otal

Chinook

Sockeye

Milli on
pounds

Million

Million
pounds

Alilliolt
poullds

Alillion
pounds

Million
pou"ds

Cas<s

Cus<s

4. 1
19 .4
3 I .3
39. 4
242
24.2
23.3
28 .9
23 .3
27.0
30.+
22 .0
20 .3
18.2
14 .
16. 1
14 .0
7. 7
5 .9
-1 .7

pOllnds

-

-

-

1.0
2.4
I.

0.8
0.7
0.9
0.8
1.2

0.7
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.5
0. 1

-

-

2.4
3.3
1.4
2.9
3.5
4.5
6. 2
6. 0
3.4
1. 8
1. 2
1. 1
0 .7

OJ

0.5

-

-

-

0.3
0.4
1.1
2.2
3.0
3.5
2. 1
4.0
1. 1
1.5
2.2
0.7
0.3
0.0
0.0

-

-

-

0.9
3.7
2. 1
0.6
0.6
1.9
2.0
2.4
2.9
1.8
2. 1
1.9
1.3
1. 5
0.7
0.8

4.1
19.4
3 1.3
39.4
26. 1
33 .0
30 .9
32. 8
29 .7
36.3
41.2
33.9
33.9
24 .8
20 .2 1.6
17. 3
10.5
7.4
6. 1

1866-70
187 1-7 5
1876-80
1881- 5
1886-90
I 9 1-95
1896- 1900
190 1-05'
1906- 10
19 11 - 119 16-20
192 1-25
1926-30
193 1-35
1936-40
1941-45
1946-5 0
195 1-55
19-6-60
196 1-64

60 ,000
285,000
460,000
579 ,000
356,000
357 ,000
330,000
305 ,000
237 ,000
303,000
402 ,000
288,000
282 ,000
244.000
228 ,000
206,000
183 ,000
105 ,000
80,000
55 ,000

-

-

-

15,000 1
35.000
27 ,000
12,000
11 ,000
13,000
12,000
18,000
1.\ ,000
4,000
12,000
12,000
8,000
6, 000
19 ,000
2,000

Coho

Chum

Steel head

T ota l

Caus

Caus

Casu

Co us

--

-

-

60 ,000
285,000
460 ,000
579,000
385,000
486,000
44 3,000
368 ,000
332,000
424 ,000
550,000
448 ,000
458 ,000
336.000
35 1,000
304,000
251,000
16 1,000
128,000
90,000

-

3 S,0002
49,000
20 ,000
43,000
51 ,000
66 ,000
90,000
84 ,000
56.000
6 1,000
2 1,000
27 ,000
23,000
16, 000
23,000

-

-

-

-

-

5,000 3
6,000
17,000
32,000
44 ,000
51 ,000
3 1,000
58,000
17,000
28,000
43 ,000
17 ,000
11 ,000
5,000
4,000

14,000
54 ,000 '
3 1,000
9,000
9.000
13,000
19,000
21 ,000
24,000
15 ,000
22 ,000
22,000
16,000
16 ,000
8,000
6,000

No pack prior to I 89.
" No pa ck prior to I 9 2.
8 1'<0 pack prior to 1893.
., Average for 1902- 190 5 be~ause no breakdown of species was available
in 1901.
Source" Craig and H acke r (1940) for years 1866- 1936; P :u:ific
Fi sherme n. 62d Yearbook lumber (volume 63, number 2, 196 5) ,
for 1937-64.
1

Ave rage for 1902 - 1905 beca use no breakdown of spec ies wa s avail able in 190 1.
l\ote: Troll calc hes are excluded because lh er contain an unknown
proportion of salmon ironl the Columb ia Ri ver-lhat is, not all troll caug ht salmon landed in Colu mbia River district ports are 01 Col umbi a
Ri \'er origi n.
Sources: Cleave r (195 1) for years 1866- 1949; Smith ( 19 56) for
1950-53; U" ited States Fi. h and Wil dlife Servi ce , Fi shery Stati stics
of the Cnited States for 19 5-1-63 .
1

During the late 1890's, a transition occurred from
heavy salting to mild curing (light sa lting) of salmon.
Mild-cured salmon must be kept und er refrigeration
and are usually processed into a kippered product.
Generally, only lorge, fat, red chinook sa lm on and,
to a lesser extent, extra large coho sa lmon are used
for mild curing.
Pr ior to 1923, alm,-,st the entire
mild-cured pack consisted of chinook salmon. Since
1923, mild-cured packs have been p redom inantly
chinook, but they have included varia bl e proportions
of cohos. The largest mild-cured pock, over 8,000,000
pounds net wei ght, was put up in 1905, but the annual pa ck gradually fe ll thereafter.
During 196164, the pack avera ged about 30,000 pounds net
weigh t ann ually (Table 5).
The marked decline in ca nned and mi ld-cu red
salmon packs reflects not on ly the reduction that has
occ urred in the abundance of Columbia River salmon
but also the basic change t hat has occurred in marketing procedures. Growth of tran sportation facilities
-including the completion of a transcontinental rai lroad to Portland, Oregon, in 188 3-made possib le
the shipment of fresh fish to metropolitQn markets
on the Pacific Coast and in the Midwest . The deve lopment of mechanical refrigeration .has enabled shipment of frozen sa lmon to markets throughout the
United States an d even to Europe.
(2) Fishing gear used .-In the ear ly commercial fishery, gill nets were the original gear used by
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white men (Figu re 10). Soon, fish wheels, seines
(Figure 11 L and traps were used also. Pu rse seines
were used for a while at or near the mouth of t he
Columbia River.
In the early 1900's, commercial
trolling for salmon began in the ad jacent ocean
waters. Legislation has elimin ated many types of
gear, such as fish wheels, beach sein es, and traps.
Gill nets now account for almost the entire commercia l ca tches in the river.

Table 5.-Columbia River average annual
salmon pack, 1897·1964

mild·cured

Average annual pack
Weight
Years

1897- 1900
190 1·05
1906-10
19 11 - 15
19 16-20
192 1-25
1926-30
1931-35
1936-40
194 1-45
1946-50
195 1-55
1956-60
196 1-64

Ti erces 1

N et weight

Equivalent
round weight

Number

Pounds

P ounds

906
6,566
6,498
5,808
2,790
2,30 1
1,270
1,856
7 14
89
90
49
87
36

747,000
5,4 17,000
5,36 1,000
4.792,000
2,3 02 ,000
1,898,000
1,04 8,000
1,5 31,000
589,000
73,000
74 ,000
40,000
72,000
30,000

997,000
7,223,000
7, 148 ,000
6,389, 000
3,069,000
2,53 1,000
1,397,000
2,042,000
785,000
98, 000
99,000
54,000
96,000
40,000

1 I , 100 pounds of round
chinook or coho salmon are r equired to
pack I tierce of 825 net pounds of fish .
. Sources:
Craig and Hacker (1940) for years 1897- 1936; Pacific
Fi sherman, 62d Yearbook Nu mber (vol ume 63, number 2 1965) for
1937-64 .
'
,

Figure 10.-Gill netting off Astoria in 1894.

Gill nets are walls of webbing suspended vertically in the water by means of fl oats attached to
the top and weights attached to the bottom (Figure
12). The meshes of the webbing are of such size
that a fi sh encountering th e webb ing wi ll force its
head through the mesh opening, become entangled
at the g ills or body and be unable to withdraw. By
varying the amount of weight (lead line) used at t he
bottom, the net may be floated at th e surface, submerged to th e bottom, or held at interm ed iate depths.
G il l nets may be anchored at a fi xed location ("set
nets") or allowed to drift downstream . Both set and
drift gill nets have been used in the Columbia River,
but at the present time only drift gill nets a re permitted by law. Use of set nets wa s prohibited by
Washington in 1935, and in 1950 they were effect ive ly
eliminated in Oregon (Wendler, 1965). A n excepti on
is the set gill nets that are the primary gear used
by Indians.
Most drift gill nets now used are of the diver,
or fully submerged, type and are operated with the
leadline touching the ri ve r bottom. This type of
fishing along the bottom requires that th e bottom
be free of all debris that would snag the nets. Gillnet fishermen cooperate in removing bottom obstructions, such as snags and sunken log s, and have developed exclusive " drift" rights. A "drift" is a section

of th e ri ve r chann el, usually from 2 to 5 miles long,
down wh ich Q net can be drifted before bei ng picked
up. To keep the net stretched taut and to comply
with regu lati ons, th e fisherman must ti e 1 end of the
net to the fi shi ng vessel as it drifts dowr,stream.
Diver nets first appeared on the Coium bia
about 1900 and consisted of a single wal l, or curtain ,
of webb ing . This type of net was soon modified
into a tramm el net, which has a curtain of larger mesh
webbing hung on either side of th e ordinary gill
net. Th e insid e net has th e grea test depth and hangs
loosely between th e outer curtains of webbing. A
fish striking from either side pa sses through th e largemesh ed outer webb ing, hits th e smail-m eshed inner
netting and carri es it through th e la rg e mesh on the
opposite sid e. Th e fi sh is tra pped in t he sack, or
pocket, form ed by th e 2 intertw in ed nets. Trammel
nets primarily are used as divers. Another variation
in th e tramme l net is the addition of an apron, which
fl oats ahead of the main net and catch es fish that
attempt to go over the net.
Chinook, sockeye, coho, and chum sa imon,
and stee lh ead trout are all harvested by gill nets
in the ri ver, with chinook con stituting most of the
catches. Commercia l gil l· net fi shing by non-Indians
now takes place from the mouth of the Columbia
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Figure H.-Most seines were pulled by horses and laid out from skiffs towed b y launches. Between 1927 and 1934,
semes took about 15 percent of the total catch of salmon and steelhead trout from the Columbia
River ( Craig and Hacker, 1940>'

to w ithin 5 miles of Bonneville Dum, a distance of
a bout 140 miles.
(3) Fishin g sea so ns.- Since the ear ly 1900's,
fi shi ng sea sons have been the same for Washington
a nd O rego n f isher men and have been progressively
shorten ed ove r the years. In 1938, there were 272
open-season days for commercial fishing below Bonnev ille Dam ; in 1964, th ere were 83 days. Th e main
fishing season genera lly has opened about May 1
CJ nd continued until the latter part of August. It is
then opened again for a few weeks starting in early
September. Fishing is never perm itted on weekends.
Largest land ings normally have occurred from May
through Septem ber.
b. Ocean fishery.-Chinook and coho sa lmon are
read ily taken by tro lling with a moving bait or lure
in th e ocean or in est uarine waters. Indians were
well awa re of this fact and, using smelt for lures,
troll ed for sa lm on from canoes nea r the mouth of
the Columbia and to a lesser degree e lsewhe re along
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the coast. As gasoline motors for fishing became
common, trolling increased along the Pacific Coast.
About 1912, fishermen discovered they could catch
chinook and coho salmon by trolling off the mouth
of the Columbia (Van Hyn ing, 195 1). About 500
boats were troll ing there in 1915.
By 1919, the
number had increased to between 1,000 and 2,000
(Van Hynin g, 195 1).
Since then , the number of
vessels and men has decreased (Figure 13), but their
efficiency has increased greatly.
Modern salmon trolling vessels are normally of
wood and are about 25 to 60 feet long . They use
either gasoline or diesel engines for propulsion. Each
carries 1 or 2 men. Many are capable of remaining
at sea for 2 or more weeks. When not fishing for
salmon, many vessels also longline for halibut or
troll for albacore tun a. 3 lines usually are trolled
off each of a pair of outrigger poles. From 3 to 6
hooks are attached to each line. Herring are used
fo r bait, and trolling spoons or plugs may be used as
lures. When fi shing, the boats cruise slowly, towing

Figure 12.-TypicaI Columbia River gill. net vessel.
the bow.

Note that the net

IS

hauled from

Figu re 13.- Trolling vessels at Westport, '\"/ashin gton,

In

1957.
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the lures or baited hooks t hroug h t he water at depths
regulated by the weights of lead sinkers attached to
the end of the lines. Most boats are eq uipped with
power gurdies for pulling in the lines a nd fi sh (Figure
14).
Silliman ( 1948) suggests that the propo rtion of
Columbia River chi nook in Pacific Coast tro ll catc hes
genera IIy decreases the farther northward th e fi sh
are caught from the mouth of the Columbi a River.
The proportion has varied over the years, depend ing
upon the percentage of Columbia River chinooks in
the ocean populations of salmo n. Fi n-clip p ing of
large numbers of hatchery-reared fall chinook sa lmon
was begun in 1962 so that the contribution of hatcheryreared fish to the catc h could be eval uated. Pre limi nary recoveries of marked fis h ind icate that Columb ia River chinooks are substantial cont ri butors
to the ocean tro ll fisheries of O re gon, Washington,
and British Columbia.

Although Columb ia River chinook salmon are
mainly harvested in ocean troll fisheries northward
of the river mouth, coho salmon tend to range southward from the ri ver mouth during their residence
in the ocean. Thus, coho salmon of Columbia River
origin are ma inly harvested off the mouth of the
river and to the so uth (Washington State Department
of Fisheries, 1959).

B.

AMERICAN SHAD

A merican shad (Alosa sapidis sima) , which belong
to t he herring fa mil y, were transplanted from the
A tl a ntic Coast to the Pacifi c Coast. In 1871, shad
were planted in the Sacramento River, California.
By 1876 or 1877, the first fish from this planting
a ppeared in th e Columbia . Subsequently, in 1885
a nd 1886, alm ost 1,000,000 shad fry from the Susquehanna and Potomac Rivers were planted in the

Figure 14.-Unloading coho salmon f r om troller. Power·operated gurdies for hauling lines are located on either
side of the vessel They are shown in the lower part of the figure.
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Columbia, Willa mette, and Snoke Rivers by the United
States Commission of Fish and Fisheries. By 1888,
sa lmon traps hod sizeable catches of shod; and in
1889, the first commercial landings (50,000 pounds)
were reported. The Columbia is now 1 of the principal shod-producing rivers in North America, with
commercial landings amounting to several hundred
thousand pounds annually (Table 6).
Table 6.-Average annual commercial landings of shad
in the Columbia River districts of Oregon
and Washington, 1889-1963 (Landings prior
to 1925 are known only for the indicated
years)
Years

Average an nual
landi n gs

Years

Average annual
la ndings

1926-30
193 1-35
1936-40
194 1-45
19 46- 50
195 1-55
1956-60
196 1-63

1,245 ,000
483,000
29 5,000
545 ,000
84 1,000
3 11 ,000
178,000
945 ,000

Pound,
1889-90
189 1-92
1896- 1900
1902-05
1906- 10
19 15
1923
1925

68,000
170,000
572,000
189 ,000
357 ,000
58 1,000
334,000
665,000

Pound,

C leaver ( 195 1) for years 1889- 1949; S mith ( 1956) for
195 0-5 3; United States Fi sh and Wild life Service, Fi shery Stati st ics
of the United States for 1954 -63.
Sources:

In the Columbia, traps, seines, and fish wheels
have all been used to catch shod; at the present
t ime, however, they are harvested comm ercia lly only
by g ill nets. Shod are valued for their roe and to
a lesser extent as animal food and fo r huma n consumption . Shod are caught mostly in May, June, and
July, during the spawning migrations. Th ey are
abundant in the lower reach es of the Columb ia, and
some have been token as for upstream as the Snoke
River. In 1963, the com mercial catch of Columbia
River shod was 1,535,000 pounds, the largest harvest
since 1947. Also in 1963, nearly 390,000 shod were
counted at Bonneville Dam compared with the record
high count of 465,000 fish in 1962.

C.

EUlACHON

The eulachon ( Th aleichthys pacijicus), known
local ly as the Columbia River smelt, appear from
Northern California to the Bering Sea. Eulachon
ore especially abundant in the Columb ia and Fraser
Rivers. Pr ior to the manufacture of candles, these
fish were d rie d, f itted with wicks, and used as a
source of light. This application explains why eulachon are still sometimes referred to as candlefish .
In dians formerly used substantial quantities of them
for food and also rendered them in to oil for cookin g.
Du ring the winter, eulachon enter the Columb ia in
dense schools and ascend various tributa ries, ma inly
the Cowlitz, Lewis, G rays, and Sandy Rivers.

Records do not show when eulachon first become
commercially important, but in 1895 over 250,000
pounds of eulachon was landed. Commercial landings were largest from the late 1930's through the
1940's, reaching on al ltime high of 5J50,OOO pounds
in 1945. Recent commerc ial landings of eulachon
have ranged between 1,000,000 and 2,000,000
pounds annu ally (Tab le 7L exceeding landings for
all other species token in the Columb ia except chinook salmon .
.

Table 7.- Average annual commercial land ings of
eulachon in the Columbia River di strict of
Oregon and Washington 1895-1963 (Landings prior to 1925 are known onl y for th e
indicated years)
Yea rs

Average annual
landings

Years

Po und,
1895
1896- 1900
1902- 1905
1906- 19 10
19 11 - 19 12
1923
1925
1926-3 0

vtrage annual
landIngs

Pou"d,

282,000
832,000
474,000
524,000
435,000
1, 1 ,000
1,57 ,000
1,277 ,000

193 1-35
1936-40
1941 -45
1 9 ~ 6-50

195 1-55
1956·60
196 1-63

1,6 12.000
2,54 ,000
3, 437,000
2,73 1,000
1,72 .000
I ,; .000
1,205,000

Cleave, ( 195 1) for years 18 96- 1 9~9: Smi . h (1 956) for
nited States Fi sh and \ ildlife Service, F, shery . StatSlllcS
of the United States for 1954-63 .
Sou rces:

1950-53;

As the eulachon ascen d the Columbia, they are
harvested with g ill nets. Afte r they enter the tribu tari es, dip nets are used (Figure 15). The Cowlitz
Rive r has usually accounted for obout 1 2 the total
landings. Commercial landings have been governed
more by market demands than by abundance . Eulachon ore almost entirely used for human consumption.

D.

STURGEON

2 spec ies of sturgeon, the white sturgeon (Acipense?" t?'ans?nontanus) and the green sturgeon (A.
medi?'ost1'is) , ore found in the Columbia River. As
a food fish , the white sturgeon (Figure 16) is consid ered to be superior to the green sturgeon.
When white men arrived on the Colu mbia, sturgeon were abundant. At some places on he river,
they were so numerous that they caused considerable
damage to the gill nets used by salmon fishermen.
Fo r years, the smaller sturgeon generally those under
about 50 pounds) caught by salmon fishermen were
deliberate ly killed ; and in a few p laces on the river,
special efforts were made to erad icate hem . S t. rgeon were caught in all the major types of salmon
gear, including gill nets, seines, fis~ wheels 'F'gure
17L and traps, as well as on hook and line gear.
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Figure IS.-Boat u d

t

t
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ulac hon comm r iall

Sturgeon found limited use as food by the original
Indians and early white settlers of the Columbia Basin .
About 1880, a commercial fishery commenced. In
1888, a roil shipment of frozen surgeon to the East
marked the beginning of on important industry. Quic
acceptance of smoked Columbia River surgeon and
of caviar mode from sturgeon eggs stimula ed rapid
development of the fishery; by 1892, a pea production of 5,500,00 pounds was reached. Despite
relatively heavy fishing effort expended in subsequent years, landings fell rapidly (Table 8). and the
Table 8.-Average an nual commercial landing of tor.
geon caught in the Columbia River and tribu.
tary streams, 1889· 1963 ( Landings prior to
192 5 are known only for the indicat d years)
Years

Average annual

landings

Years

PoundJ

1889·90
I 91·92
1895
1899
1904
1915
1923
1925

2,416,000
4 .514,000
4 ,704,000
73.000
138,000
135,000
183 ,000
23 I ,000

Average annu.1
landinll'
Po".dJ

1926-30
193 1·35
1936-40
1 9~ 1·45
1946·5 0
195 1-5'
19'6·60
1961 · 63

I 1,000
93.000
109,000
170,000
414,000
320.000
34 I .000
277,000

ources:
leaver ( 195 1) for years 1889-1949; Smith ( 1956) for
1950·53;
United States Fi sh and Wil dlife Service, Fishery St ati stics
of the United States fo r 195 4·63.
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fishery soon become inciden 01 a a her Ishede.
Since World War II, commercIal landings a surgeon
have generally ranged be een 250,000 and 500,000
pounds annually. AI hough surgeon is hlg Iy eseemed as a resh fIsh, he bul a he co ch IS sma ed
and conned.
Commercial regula ions, which include closed
seasons and prohibi Ions ago ins re en ion a imma·
tu re (under 4 fee long l and large !o er 6 fee long
surgeon, oge her i hoc anged a i ude by com·
mercial ishermen, probably accoun for he increasing abundance of surgeon in recent years. At he
presen time, mos commercially cough surgeon are
to en in g ill ne s during solman and steel head ish·
ing, but a few are to en with handlines. The overage
weight of sturgeon caught in gill nets in recen t years
has been about 40 pounds (Wendler, 1959).

E.

PACIFIC LAMPREY

The Pacific lamprey (Lamp tra tl'id ntata), wh ich
occu rs from Southern California to Alaska, is on eellike vertebrate with a long slender body and a jawless mouth surrounded by a horny, suckin g d isk containing platelike teeth . The earliest known use of
lamprey was for food by Ind ians. The Pacific lamprey
is not used now to any extent as food. Present-day
anglers use it as bait for sturgeon and other fishes.

Figure 16.-This female white sturgeon, which weighed 497 pounds, was caught near Hood River, Oregon.
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The fishery co mmenced at O regon City on a limited scale in 194 1. Statistics on landings are availab le starting with 1943. The fishery peaked in 1946,
when 397,000 pounds was landed (Table 9). Last
reported lan d ings were for 1952.
Formerly, Pacific lamprey were harvested commercial ly as they ascended the fish ladder at Wi l lamette Fa lls in Oregon City. Lamprey entered 1 of
a series of traps placed along the sides and the
upper ends of the poo ls in t he ladder. A trough led
from each trap into a f lume and then into a central
live box. The lamprey were dipped f rom the live
box with scoop nets, placed in drums, barg ed downstream, t ransferred to a truck, and haul ed to a reduction p lant. Oi l containing vitamin A was ex-

Table 9.- Annual commercial landings of Pacific lamprey
at Willamette Falls, Oregon, 1943-52
Yea,r

La ndin gs

Yea r

L andin gs

1948
1949
1950
195 1
1952

23 1,000
11 5,000
0
184,000
262,000

Pounds
1943
1944
i 945
1946
1947
Sources:
J 950-52,

207 ,000
73,000
249 ,000
397,000
360,000
Cleave r

( 195 1)

Pounds

for yea rs 1943-49;

Smith ( 1956) fo r

tracted, and th e res idua l material was manufactured
into fish meal for feeding poultry and li ves to ck (Mattson, 1949).

III. MARINE SPECIES
In the description of fisheries of the Co lumbia
River and adjacent ocean waters, the term " adjacent
ocean waters" is somewhat ambiguous, since the
origin of catches for most marine species is usually
reported by broad geographical units. For some
species (such as razor clams in Oregon, which are
abundant only on a short strip of beach near the
mouth of the Columbia ), use of the term presents
no problem , because the entire State catch can be
arbitrarily assigned to 1 region. Assigning an area
of origin is more comple x for species such as alba core, which appear in d ifferent loca lities off the Oregon and Washington coasts from year to yea r. For
such species, statewide landings have been used, supplemented by reference to the percentage of the State
total made in Columbia River ports. SQme of the
more important Pacific Northwest geographic reference points and landing ports are shown in Figure 18.
A very large number of marine species occur in
ocean waters adjacent to the Columbia. Not all are
the object of commercial fisheries: species such as
Pacific hake (Figure 19) and some flound ers (Pl euronectidae) constitute latent resources for the future .
As human and animal food resourc es, marine
species greatly exceed th e Columbia 's fresh-water
and anadromous species. Past and present fi sheries
for marine species include those for fish and shellfish
and for mammals.

A.

1.

FISH AND SHELLFISH

Fish

The marine fishes taken adjacent to the Columbia
River include both the bony (true) fishes and the
elasmobranch fishes.

o. Bony fishes.-Of the bony fi shes,
pelagic and demersal kinds are take n.

both the

( 1) Pelagic.-Th e pelagic fi shes comprise
princ ipally ( 1) albacore, (2) Pac ific sardine, (3) north ern anchovy, and (4) Paci fi c herring.
(a ) Albaco-re ..-The albaco re (Thunnus alalunga) (Fi gure 20) is th e most highly prized of the
tunas . A lmost th e entire ca tch is canned . A lbacore
inhabit all warm a nd temperate seas and have been
reported along the Pa ci fi c Coast fro m the Rev illa
Gig edo Islands, Mex ico, northward into the Gulf of
A la ska. The best fishing g rounds lie between Central
Baja California, Mex ico, and the Columbia River.
Fishing for a lbacore in th e Pacific Northwest normally begins in mid -Jul y, peaks in August
and September, and tapers off in late October.
Fishing activity typica lly begi ns between Newport
and Astor ia, O rego n, and gradu a ll y extends north ward to W ashington and to Southern Vancou ver
Island, Briti sh Columbia .
A ltho ugh for many years occasional albacore were caug ht by salm on trollers, the first commercia l landings in Oregon were not made until 1936.
Many salmon tro ll ers first acti ve ly sought albacore
in 1937 and landed 1,500,000 pounds in Oregon
and Washingto n ports. By 194 1, some 500 vessels
participated in th e Paci f ic Northwest albacore fishery.
A record high of ove r 34,000,000 pounds of albacore
was land ed in Oregon and Washington in 1944, of
which over 1/ 2 was disc harged at Columbia River
ports (principaily Astoria- Figure 21) . This pattern
of th e greatest share of .the landings' being made
in Colum b ia Ri ver po rts has continued to the present
time (Table 10).
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Figure 18.-Important Pacific Northwest land.
ing ports and geographic referen ce points.

Figure 19.-20 tons of Pacific hake ( Me-rluccius p-roductus) caug ht b y Bureau of Commercial Fisheries r esearch
vessel J ohn N . Cobb in I-hour midwater trawl haul.

Table 10.-Average annual commercial landings of
albacore in Oregon and Wash ington and
p ercent of landings made in Columbia River
district ports, 1936-63
Years

1936-4-0
194 1-45
1946-5 0
195 1-55
1956-60
196 1-63

landi ngs

R elative landing< in
Columbia Ri ver di stri ct ports

Million poundJ

Paunt

6. 2
18.0
10.8
1.8
7.5
8 .3

60
60
46
50
61
65

Average annual

Sources:
niled Slates Fi sh and Wild life Servi ce, Fi shery Indu stries
of the
niled tales for years 1936-41 , and Fi shery Stati stics of lbe
nited States for 1942-63.

Different ty pes of fishing gear have been
used to harvest a lbacore. A t fi rst, albacore were
taken p rincipally by trolling feathered jigs at the
surface. Abo ut 194 1, Ca lifornia-based tuna clippers
started live-bait fishing (Figure 22) for albacore in

Paci f ic Northwest waters. This pract ice of car rying
li ve bait (such as anchovy, herring , sardine, or sand
lance) in hold ing tan ks aboard the vesse ls for use in
chumming albacore was quickly adopted on many
o f th e larger, res ident Pa cific No rth west crafts, such
as halibut schooners and trawlers, and it continued
to be followed unti l the late 1940's. Purse seines
a lso have been used to ha rvest a lbacore in Pacific
Northwest waters, but they ha ve never been a pnmary factor in t he fishery . Th e b ulk of the albacore
fleet now consists of salmon t ro llers whose equipment,
depending upon the relati ve ava il a bility and price
differential of salmon and o lbacore, can be changed
from th e gurdy-hauled lines a nd deep-trolled lures
used to catch salmon to the hand-hauled lines and
surface jigs used to catch a lbacore.
Wash ington a nd O regon landings of albacore include variab le a nd , in some years, subs antial
proportions of fish caug ht off California and British
Columbia . Many Pac if ic Northwest vessels seek alba-
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Figure 2 0.- A n albacore caught by surface jig trolled

core off California and make a p rac tice of landin g,
in their Pacific Northwest home port, fish tha t have
been caught on their last t rip off Ca li forni a. Waters
southwest of the mouth of the Co lumb ia River are
prime producers of albacore fo r tro ll ers t hat land th eir
catch in Oregon ports during th e f irst 1 or 2 months
of the season (Ayers a nd Meehan, 1963). Land ings
of albacore in Washin gton an d O re go n during 195660 ranged from 3,000,000 to 13, 500,000 pounds
ann ua lly, w ith the a nnual a ve roge exceeding
7,000,000 pou nds (Tab le 10). Since strong westerly
winds frequen tl y ha mper f ishing , th e large year-toyea r fl uctuatio ns refl ect w eather conditions as well
as changing ava ila bility of thi s species to lhe fishery.
(b ) P acific sar dine.-The Pacific sardine
(Sa-rdinops sagax ) , or pilchard, is found from the
Gu lf of California , Mex ico, to Southeastern Alaska
(Figure 23). In the 1930's and early 1940's, the
Pac ific sardine supported the larg est fishery in the
W estern Hemisphe re, accounting for over 1 billion
pounds taken from California waters in some years.
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10

ocean waters adjacent to mouth of Columbia River.

When the populat ion was large, immense numbers
of a dult sa rdin es migrated northward and prov ided
impo rtant summ er and fall fisheries off Oregon,
W ashin gton, a nd Brit ish Columb ia . Since the late
1940's, few sardines have appeared in the waters
of the Pacific Northwest; commercial landings were
last reported in O re gon in 1949 and in Washington
in 1951. Th is decline apparently resulted from a
great decrease in the sardine population off California .
Although sardines had been known to
occur in Pacific Northwest waters and substantial
landi ngs had been made in British Columbia since
the early 1920's, State laws in Oregon and Washington prohibited the reduction of sardines to oil
and meal. Repea l of the la ws in 1935 resulted in
the establishment of reduction plants (Figure 24).
That same year, over 52,000,000 pounds of sardines
was landed in Oregon, and 13,000,000 pounds was
landed the following year in Washington. The f ish-

Figure 21.-Unloading albacore from hold of a vessel at Astoria.

ery reached the peak output in 1938-39 (Table 11),
when the combined Washington and Oregon landings
exceeded 80,000,000 pounds per year. The fishery,
After 1947,
however, was re latively short-lived.
combined Oregon and Washington annual landings
foiled to exceed 1,000,000 pounds, and the last
reported landings in 1951 in Washington were only
about 2,000 pounds.
Both the Oregon and the Washington
sard in e f isheries were conducted entirely by purse
seines that were similar to those used for salmon
except for their smaller mesh, larger size, and greater
number of corks (Chapman, 1936). Although the
fishing grounds off Washingt.on were located along
th e entire coast, they changed from year to year,
depending upon the availability of sardine in relation to the location of reduction plants. From 1935
through 1937, a substantial proportion of the Oregon sardine catch was token off Southern Oregon
and landed at reduction plants in Coos Boy. After
1937, most of the sardine were caught close to the
Columbia River and landed in Astoria ; by 1940,
all the Oregon sardine reduction plants were located in or near Astoria (Harry, 1948).
During the later years of the Pacific Northwest sardine fishery, catches were prima rily comoosed of fish 5 years old or older; whereas in 1940,
4-year-olds dom inated the catches (Ha rry, 19481.
Increasing dependence of t he fishery upon older

Table 11.- verage annual comm rc ia l landing
f Pacific sardines in Or gon and Wa hin~t n ,
1928·63.
Y ea r s
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fish during the 1950's stemmed from he poor r cruitment of young f ish a nd o rela ively in ens fishery
off California . Resu mption of a fishery In POCI IC
Northwest waters ca nnot be e peeted un Ii he so·dlne
population off Southern California Increases 0 a
size commensu rate wi th ha exis ing in he 1930's
and early 1940's.
c S ortll I'n allelloly.-The nor ern anchovy (E ngra llii mordax) occurs from 80,
Col.
forn ia to Northern Vancouver Island, Bn Ish Colum a
Anchovies a re most abundon a f Call a 010, bu
also occ ur in dense schools along he Oregon and
Washi ng o n eoosts. AI hough hey are a allable

Figure 22.- Live·b a it fis h in g for albacore using poles and lines.

throughout the year, they are most a ccessib le to
capture in the summer a nd fall , w hen they enter
bays and inshore wa ters. Large numbers o f anc hovies occur in the ocea n waters adjacent to the mo uth
of the Columbia River.
Anchovies were the most im po rta nt speci es
used for bait during t he Pacific Northwest live- ba it
fishery for albacore tuna in th e 1940's. Although
no records exist of the amounts so used, ca tches
are known to have been large. When they w ere
to be used fo r ba it, sma ll schoo ls of the anchovies
were se in ed , an d t he f ish were dipped from t he net
into live we lls aboard the t una cl ippers, wh ere they
w ere held unti l needed.
Comm ercia l lan d ings of a nchovies reported
in Washington in 1947-49 rang ed fro m 43,000 to
402,000 pou nds annually; th e lan din gs in Oregon
in 1948 and 1953 amounted to 6 2,000 and 168,000
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pounds, respectively. This spec ies could fo rm the
basis for a future f ishery .
(d ) P acific hen-ing .- Pacific h er ri ng
( lu pea haren gu s paUasi) occur f rom Sout hern Califo rn ia to the Ber ing Sea an d are most a bun da nt
off Bri tish Col um bia and Alaska , where t hey susta in
majo r co mm ercial f isheries. Herrin g are ca ug ht in
ba ys and inshore waters w it h seines, g ill nets, a nd
d ip nets.
A borig inal use of herrin g in the lower
Columbia River was limi ted. Ind ians livi ng near t he
river mouth caught herri ng with brush snares. Some
of the fish were used locally, but many were " dried
and smoked and sewed tail to head in fathom-long
bands and trad ed upriver" (Hewes, 1947). In British
Columbia and Alaska, herring now are mainly used
fo r f ish meal and oil, although substantial amounts
are also used for human food and fish bait. Along

the Oregon and Washington Coasts, small quantities
of herring are harvested for bait in the commerc ial
salmon troll fishery and the longline fi sheri es for
halibut, sablefish, and lingcod. Some herring have
been used for animal food . Increasing numbers are
being used as bait in the rapidly growing ocean
sport fi shery for salmon . Annual landings in Oregon
during 1951-60 rang ed from 0 to 38,000 pounds
and averaged 7,000 pound s; in the coastal district
of Washington, the landings ranged from 0 to 266,000
pounds and averag ed 27,000 pounds.
(2) Dermersal.-The principal demersal f isheries are for halibut, sablefish, and certain trawl caught fish.

(a ) Pacific halibut.- The Pacific halibut
(Hippoglossus stenolepis) occur from Southern California to the northwestern areas of the Bering Sea,
w ith t he area of greatest primeval abundance bein
off British Columbia (Figure 25).
The fishery for halibut is 1 of the oldest
o n th e Pacific Coast. Halibut were very important
in th e d iet of many of the coastal Indians, particularly th ose residing at Neah Bay, Washington; Sitka,
Al aska ; and on the Queen Charlotte Islands, British
Colu mbi a . They probably were used only to a limited extent by the Indians residing near the mouth
of the Co lu mbia River.

Figure 23.-Sardines being transported from sardine seiner to r eduction plant at A berd een Washington (August 1938).
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Figure 24.-Brailer used to unload sardines from vessel to conveyor belt at reduction plant in Aberdeen, Washington.
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Figure 25.-A small halibut being sawed into slices for subsequent cutting into steaks.

Until the railroads were completed across
th e continent in the late 1880's, t he halibut caught
comm ercia lly by white men were primarily used loca ll y. Until about 1910, the fishery was conducted
main ly on nearby f ish ing grounds. Th ese readily
accessible grounds were soon depleted, and expansion to offshore grounds, as wel l as to northern
grounds off Alaska, was necessary. Extended opera:tions became more practica l as a result of the
evolution in the means of propulsion- from sai ls to
steam engines to gasoline engi nes and final ly to
diesel engines.
Although during th e early years of the
fishery most of the Un ited States landings were made
at Seattl e and Alaska ports, a significant portion
of the catch was taken off the coast of Oregon .
A few halibut were landed in Portland as early as
1885. In 1889 and 1890, th e steam schooner Geo?'ge
H. Chance landed several catches in Portland; some
of these fish were caught on Heceta Ban k and other
Oregon grounds (Thompson and Freeman, 1930).
Some grounds off Oregon provided large catches

of halibut in early years; however, the fishery was
based on stocks of older fish, which were not replaced
after being dep leted. In May and June of 1915,
practically t he entire Seattl e halibut fleet, as well
as some Canadian vessels, was reported fishing off
th e Columbia River. Some 50 to 60 vessels, congregated in a .2-square-mile area, reportedly caught
2,000,000 pounds of halibut (Johnston, 1917). The
early heavy yields were short-lived, however, and
since 1950, landings from waters south of Willapa
Harbor, Washington , have amounted to only 200,000
to 600,000 pounds annually (Tob ie 12). This annual
take is between 0.3 and 1 percent of the total United
States and Canadian Pacific halibut landings.
Grounds off the Columbia River and on Heceta Bank,
off Central Oregon, have contributed the major share
of the catches made off Oregon . Included in the
Area 1 landings shown in Table 12 are incidental
catches of halibut taken by vessels fishing mainly
for other species off Northern California.
The Pacific Coast halibut fishery is perhaps
the outstanding example of successful international
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Table 12.- Average annual commercial catches of Pa.
cific halibut from waters south of Willap a
Bay, W ashi ngton (International Pacific Hali.
bu t C ommission Regulatory Area 1) , 1916-63
Years

1916-20
1921-2 1926-30
1931-3 1936-40
Source:

Years

Average a nn u al
landings

Pounds

Po unds

199.000
737,000
1,0H.000
1, 134.000
797 .000

19-11-45
19-16--0
19; 1-55
19-6-60
196 1-63

352,000
433 ,000
5 11,000
388,000
262,000

A\'erage annual

landings

Reports of the International Pacific H alibut Commi ss ion .

management of a high -seas fishery to p rod uce t he
maximum sustaina bl e y ield. Declinin g yie lds in th e
early 1900's led to the signing, in 1923, a nd ra t ificatio n, in 192 4, of a co nservat ion conventio n between
the United States a nd Canada (subseq uent ly modified
in 1930, 1937, and 1953).
The convention established the Interna t ional Fisheries Comm ission, renamed the Interna tio nal Pacific Halib ut Commission
in the 1953 Conven tion, and charged it wit h investigating the fishery, recommending methods o f con t ro l
to rebuild the stocks from the ir overfished state, and
de termi ning the ultimate ma xi mum susta inable y ie lds.
Management techni ques used have inclu ded controlIlli g the harvest by estab lish ment of annual ca tch
limits or by regula t ion of the length of t he seasons,
closing the nursery ground s, and prescribing minimum size limits (hea ds-on length of 26 inches o r
heads-off weigh t of 5 po unds). Mana gement of t he
fishery has increased Un ited States and Canadia n
Pacific Coast annu al yie lds f rom 44,000,000 pounds
in 1932 to an ave rage of about 70,000,000 pounds
in recent years. The catch now is thought to be
close to the level of maximu m sustaina b le yiel d (Cha pman, Myhre, a nd Sout hw ard, 1962) .
Present-day ha libut vesse ls are of 2 general types: the sch oon er (Figure 26) and th e combination seine-type vessel, bot h of which use longli ne
gear. Conventional halibut long line gear is made
up in units called ska tes, each skate bei ng 250 to
300 fathoms long (Thompson , Dunlop, and Bell , 193 1) .
A skate consists of a groundlin e to wh ich are attached
gang ions (leaders) w ith hooks on 1 end. Gangions
are 4 to 5 feet long and are usually spaced 13 o r
18 feet apart along the g round line. Skates are baited
and coiled and set overboard thro ugh a chute on
the stern of the vessel. Whe n the gear is set, 2 or
more skates a re joined to form a string or set. Each
string is anchored at t he en ds; a buoy line runs from
each ancho r to a buoy keg at the surface.
Altho ugh long line has been the most important gear fo r ha rvesting Pa cific hal ibut, other
types of gear have a Iso been used (Bell , 1956) . Trawl
gear, for example, was used fo r several years prior
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to 1944. It has since been prohibited because trawls
tend to retain a large number of small halibut. Trollers fishing for salmon are permitted to retain halibut
caught during the regular open halibut season. A
significant share of the halibut caught off Oregon
and Northern Ca lifornia in the fall of the year has
been taken incidental to longlining for sablefish.
From 1937 through 1965, regulations allowed a "permit fishery, " after the close of the regular halibut
season , during which time halibut could be retained
by long line vessels in the ratio of 1 pound of halibut
to 7 pounds of ot her bottomfish . This permit provision was discontinued in 1966.
(b) Sablefi,s h.-The sablefish (A n oplopoma
fim bria) , or bla ckcod , occurs from Southern Californi a to t he Northwestern Bering Sea. Sablefish are
fo und over a wi de range of depths, from intertidal
w aters to a depth of over 600 fathoms.
The fishery for sablefish is 1 of the oldest
on the Pacif ic Coast.
It began in the 1890's off
Washin gton a nd British Columbia and subsequently
expan ded to California, Oregon, and Alaska. Al th ou g h the o rigin al f ishery was based entirely on
long line gear an d though t his gear still accounts for
practically all of the landings in British Columbia
an d A laska, otter trawlers take an increasingly large
sha re of the catch in Washington, Oregon, and Cal iforni a . The increase is partly due to the progressive
shi ft of trawlers into deeper water where substantial
quantities of large sablefish occur.
The increased demand for fishery products
created by World War I stimulated the development
of t he fishery, and in 1917 the Pacific Coast landings
of sablefish reached 13,000,000 pounds. Under the
sti mulus of World War II and a strong demand for
liver and viscera (a source of natural vitamin A ), annua l land ings reached about 15,000,000 pounds in
1946. From 1950 to 1960, annual landings averWashington and
a ged about 9,500,000 pounds.
A laska accounted for about 2/ 3 of the total, with
annual landings of sablefish in each of these States
a veraging about 3,000,000 pounds during 1950-60.
Annual landings of sablefish during this period averaged about 2,000,000 pounds in California, 330,000
pounds in Oregon, and 1,000,000 pounds in British
Columbia.
Off Oregon, major longline fishing areas
for sablef ish are Heceta Bank, the grounds off Newport, and the grounds off the Columbia River. It
is difficult to determine the area of origin of these
fish, for landings by port do not necessarily reflect
the origin of the catch. As a case in point, a considerable portion of longline-caught sablefish landed
at Seattle are caught off Oregon.
Bell and Pruter ( 1954) made the most recent detailed examination of sablefish caught in O re-

Figure 26. -Pacific Northwest halibut schooner.

gon waters by bot h Oregon- and Washington-based
trawl ers and longliners. Th eir data are reproduced
in Tabl e 13 in terms of ave rage annual catch by 5year intervals for 1915-52. (Comparable statistics
for the years after 1952 are unavailable for this report; however, information that is available indicates
that th ey probably would not d iffer greatly from
those shown in Table 13.) About 33 percent of the
catch es off O regon after 1952 probably has been
taken in the region between Tillamook Head and
the Columbia River.
Sablefish are not as abundant on the
shoal grounds off Oregon as in former years (Bell
and Pruter, 1954 ). Catches of 40,000 to 60,000
pounds per vessel were landed in Astori a between
1936 and 1939; now a catch of 20,000 po unds is
considered unusually large. The decline in the abu ndance of sablefish was accompanied by a decrease

Table 13. -Average annual comm rci a l la nd in gs of sablefish caught off Oregon, 19 15-52
Years
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in their average size. In the la e 1920's, the a cragc
sablefish caugh by long line and landed In Or gon
weighed abau 12 pounds. By he early 10 40'5,
the average weigh had decreased :0 a ou 9 pounds,
and by 1952 1 was be een 7 ond B pounds

7

I
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Figure 27.-An otter trawler. Large otter boards on stern are used to open mouth of net, whjch is dragged
on ocean bottom.

The largest explora tory trawl catches of
sablefish made off the Co lumbia River were taken
in deeper water than is customarily fished by commercial trawlers and longl iners (Heyamoto and Altan,
1964). These deep-dwelling fish are relatively unharvested and may be a larg e latent resource in
the waters off the coasts of Oregon and Washington.
(c ) Dem enal sp ecies caught by otter
t1'aw l.-A lthough trawling has been practiced inter-

mittently in Pacific North west waters from as ear ly
as 1884 (Harry and Morgan, 1963), the industry did
not become importa nt until about 1940 (C leaver,
1949), when World War II created an additional
demand for fish ery products. Trawling off Oregon
and Washington in the late 1930's was primarily
for petrale sole (Eopse tta iOTdani) and was largely
confined to grounds adjacent to Astoria and Coos
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Bay, Oregon, ond to grounds between Umatilla Reef
and Cape Flattery, Washingtan. During World War
II, the fishery expanded to include the offshore grounds
between Southern Oregon and Northern British Columbia and many species besides petra Ie sole.
Vessels operat in g in the Pac if ic Northwest
otter trawl f ishery are of 2 basic types: the hal ibut
schooner and the West Coast pu rse seiner. Most
trawlers are from about 50 to 85 feet long and
carry a load of about 30 to 55 tons (Alverson, Pruter,
and Ronholt, 1964 ). Crew size ranges from 2 to 5
men, but most vessels carry either 3 or 4 men (Figure

27).
Pacific Northwest trawlers are highly mechanized; many now have power drums mounted on
the afterdeck, for example, to haul the wings and
body of the trawl net in aver the stern. The most

common trawl net now used is the 400-mesh Eastern
net (Greenwood, 1958), which is effective for capturing bottomfish because the nets are dragged directly
on the ocean f loor. In recent years, more vessels
ha ve begun using rollers (bobbins) on the footrope
of the net to permit fi shing over relatively rough
bottom.
Trawling off Oregon is now most intense
on grounds betwee n Columbia River and Tillamook
Head. Other heavily fi shed Oregon waters are located near Stonewall Bank (northwest of Newport)
and Heceta Bank. Astoria-based trawlers frequently
fish off South ern Washington and, at tim es, as far
north as off Vancouver Island . A consid erab le part
of the Washington-based trawl fleet's effort is expended off the west coast of Vancouver Island and
in Hecate Stra it . An estimated 75 percent of the
Wash ington fleet's effort during 1955-57 was spent
at depths of from 11 to 100 fathoms, and the remainder at depths of from 10 1 to 300 fath oms (A lverson, 1960).

The most important speci es now harvested
are shown in Table 14. They include a number of
flounders or "soles" (Pleuronectidae and Bothida el,
rockfishes (Scorpaenidae), and "cods" (Gadidae, Hexagrammidae, and Anoplopomatidae).
Species sought have varied main ly in response to chang in g market demands. Development
in 1946 of a fishery for Pacific ocean perch (Alverson
and Westrh eim, 1961 ) resul ted in an increased harvest
of deepwater rockfishes (Figure 28).
Pacific cod
catches by trawlers increased rapidly in the late 1940's
and 1950's following the introduction of " f ish sticks."
Annual landings in Oregon and Washington of major species groups are shown in Table 15
for 1950-63. Not included in th e table are land ings
of tra wl-caught elasmobranchs (shark, skate, and rat fish ), which, during 1950-63 in Oreg on and Washington, ranged between 2,700,000 and 6,400,000
pounds and averaged 4,400,000 pounds annual ly.
Elasmob ranchs are discussed separately in the follOWi ng sections.

F igure 28.--Otter trawl catch taken off Oregon, consisting mainly of rockfish.
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. sole contributed the most poundage, followed
English sole, petrale sole, and rex sole.

Table 14. -Important Pacific Coast trawl· caught fishes
Common na me

Fi shes

. . ...

Sci entific name

Dover sole
English sole
P etrale sole
R ock oole

Arrowtooth fl ounder
Starry fl ou nd er
R ex sole
Sand sole
Butte r sole

A1icrostomUJ pacific us
Parophry s vetu lu J
Eop u tta jordani
L epidopsetta bilinrata
A thcrtsthes stomias
P/lltichthys stellatu s
Glyptoctphalus zach iru s
Psett ichthys me/anostictus
[so putta isolepis

.. .

Pacific ocean perch
Canary rockfis h
Yellowtail rockfish
Bocaccio
Chi lipepper
Silvergray rockfish
Black rockfi sh
Flag rockfISh
Blackthroat rockfi sh

S eba stodcs
S, bastodes
S ebastodlS
Sebas todlS
Sebas todlS
Stb astodes
ScbM t odes
SebaI tod ts
Stba stodlS

... . ..

Pacific cod
Pa cific hake
Lingcod
Sablefi sh (blackcod)

Gadus macroclphaiuI
N/er/u (c iuJ produc tus
Op}uodon e/on gatlls
Anop/opoma fimbria

flatfi shes

Ro undfi shes :
R ockfishes

Others

-

by

. Rockfishes accounted for the second highest landings, with an annual average of about
21,000,000 pounds during the period of comparison .
About 58 percent of the total rockfish landings was
made in Washington ports. Pacif ic ocean perch was
the most important species, accounting for about 50
percent of the total rockfish landings.

alutus
pinninga
fla v idus
pauc;spinis
go ode;
brevispi"is
melanops
rubriv inctus
aleutianus

Roundfishes (other than rockfishes) made
up the third group . During 1950-63, a.bout 15,000,000
po unds of roundfishes were landed annually, with
most of the landings' being made in Washington.
Pac if ic cod dominated the roundfish landings until
1960-62, when th ei r availability declined . This decline is generally thought to have been caused by
unfavorable environmental factors (Ketchen, 1961 )
th a.t lowered the survival rate for several successive
years. In 1963, the condition of the stocks impro~ed,
and the market improved as well. The Columbia
Ri ve r marks the approxi mate southern limit of commercia lly a va ilabl e Pacific cod; hence, most Pacif ic
cod we re landed in Washington ports. · Lingcod and
sablefish accou nted fo r most of the remaining landings
of the roundfi sh group .

During 1950-63, Wash ington land ings of
all trawl-caught species except elasmobranchs averaged about 39,000,000 pounds annually; Oregon
ave raged abou t 23,000,000 pou nds. Most of Oregon's land ings came from waters adjacent to that
State, whereas over 50 percent of Wash ington's trawl
landin gs wa s obta ined from waters off Bri tish Columbia. Fish in trawl landings taken from waters
adjacent to Wash ington we re main ly obtained from
grounds off the northern part of the State betwee n
Cape Flattery and Destructio n Island.

A larg e proportion of otter traw l catches
consists of unmarketable fish that are discarded at
sea . In 1950, logs of a large group of Washington
trawlers fishing off the northern coast of Washington
and off British Columbia showed that 49.5 percent
(by weight) of the catches consisted of trash fish
(Bell, 1956). Samples taken aboard Oregon' trawl
vesse ls in 1950-61 indicated that between 50 and 60
percent of the catches was disca.rded at sea (Herrmann
and Harry, 1963).

Flatfishes constituted the most important
group of species landed at Wa shington and Orego n
ports from 1950 to 1963, averagin g about 26,000,000
pounds annually. The landin gs were divided almost
equa lly between Washington and Oregon. Dover

Table 15.-Commercial o tter trawl landings of flatfishes, rockfishes, and other roundfishes in Oregon and Washington, 1950·63
L andi ngs
R ou nd fishes
T otal

flatfis hes
R ock fi shes
Year
Oregon

Wa shington

T otal

Oregon

23 .0
16 .7
25 . 1
17.0
24. 1
26.9
31.2
28. 1
27.8
27.7
30. 1
29 .8
31.2
29 .5

5.6
5.5
8.4
5.8
7.9
6.9
10 .3
11 .5
8.9
7.8
10.3
11.4
13.7
13. 1

26 .3

9. 1

Million pOl/uds

1950
195 1
195 2
1953
195 4
1955
19 56
195 7
1958
1959
1960
196 1
1962
1963

-Average

Source:
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12.6
5.6
12. 1
8.7
10 .8
13.0
14.4
14.3
15.2
14 .0
13.8
13.3
17. 1
16 .3

10.4
I I. I
13. 0
8.3
13.3
13.9
16 .8
13.8
12 .6
13 .7
16.3
16 .5
14 . 1
13.2

- - - f- - -

12 .9

13. 4

Wa shingt on

T otal

Oregon

17.8
15.4
18.8
13.0
20.8
16. 0
2 1.0
20 .3
17 .2
19 .9
2 1.9
26.0
34.9
36.4

0 .9
1.5
1.0
0.7
1.4
1.0
0.7
1.5
1.0
0 .9
1.7
1.1
1.1
0 .9

--- ---

f- -

--

12.3

21.4

1.1

Was hington

- - - 1- -

-

10.8
13.5
13.5
10 .0
18.3
16 .7
17. 1
14 .8
16.0
19. 1
11.3
8.7
9 .8
9.8

1-- - 13.5

-

Wa shington

T otal

Oregon

11 .7
15.0
14.5
10.7
19 .7
17.7
17. 8
16.3
17.0
20 .0
13.0
9. 8
10.9
10.7

19. 1
12.6
2 1.5
15. 2
20. 1
20.9
25.4
27.3
25. 1
22.7
25 .8
25.8
3 1.9
30.3

33. 4
34.5
36.9
25 .5
44 .5
39.7
44 .6
37.4
36.9
44 .9
39.2
39.8
45 .1
46.3

23. 1

39.2

Million pou nds

Million pounds

12.2
9.9
10.4
7.2
12.9
9.1
10.7
8.8
2.3
12. 1
11.6
14 .6
2 1.2
23.3

species

Others
T otal

Million pounds

---

14 .6

United Sta tes Fish and Wildlife Service, Fi shery Sta tisti cs of the United States for yea rs 1950-63.

--- -- -

52.5
47.1
58.4
40 .7
64.6
60 .6
70.0
64. 7
62.0
67.6
65.0
65.6
77 .0
76.6

1- - - 62.3

Principal uses of trawl-caught fish are for
human food (Figure 29) and animal food (mainly
for mink, Figure 30). The proportion of landings
used for animal food is much higher in Oreg on than
in Washington. During 1956-63, from 15 to 57 pe rcent (by weight) of Oregon 's total trawl landings was
converted into animal food; during the same period,
less than 10 percent of Washington's landings was
" Soles" and rockfishes acused for this purpose.
count for most of the fishes landed from ocean waters
for animal food.

in the Oregon-Washington region (A lverson, Pruter,
and Ronholt, 1964). This yield may be contrasted
w ith an average harvest during 1956-60 of over 11
pounds of salable, trawl-caught fish per acre per
year for the area adjacent to th e mouth of ' the Columbia. The annual yield per acre of ocean bottom on grounds adjacent to the mouth of the Columbia was higher than that for any other statistical
area examined in the entire region. (Pacific Marine Fi sheries Commission Statistical Areas 2A, 2B,
2C, 2D, 3A, 3B, and 3C extend from Crescent City,
California, to Esteban Point, Vancouver Island. )

During 1956-60, the average annual la.nding for all species of trawl-caught fi shes from a 33mile strip adjacent to th e mouth of the Columbia
River (Statistical Area 2D in Pacific Marine Fisheries
Commission 14th Annual Report for the year 1961 )
was 10,750,000 pounds. This relatively high production may be attributed to 2 primary factors. First,
the proximity of the fishing grounds to the Astoria
base of the tra w l fl eet facilitated year-round harvesting even during the relatively brief good-weather
periods that prevail in the area during the winter.
Second, the basic productivity of the grounds off the
mouth of the Columbia River was high.

Yie lds of rockfishes per unit area are particularly high for grounds adjacen t to the Columbia
(Area 2D), amounting to almost 2 times the yields for
the second highest statistica l area examined (Area
3B-Cape Flattery to Point Grenville, Washington )
and 5 times the average for all other statistical areas
examined. Yields of f lounder-particularly petra le
sa le, Dover sa le, and rex sole-in A rea 2D also exceed
those in any other statistical area examined.

Utilization of demersa l resources may be
assessed in terms of annua l yield per unit area of
Continental Shelf or of slope area from which the
A bout 4-1 / 2 pounds of sa labl e,
fish are caught.
trawl-caught fishes are harvested per acre per year

b. Elasmobranchs.-Landings of e I a sma bra n c h s
(shark, skate, and ratfish ) in Washington have for
exceeded the landings of elasmobranchs in Oregon .
Du ring the decade prior to 1950, grayfish (spiny
dogfish ) and soupfin shark we re th e e lasmobran chs
most eager ly sought; they formed a hi gh ly valu ab le
fishery, whereas the othe r elasmobranchs were litt le
sought after. Accordingly, we shall discuss only t he
grayfish and soup fin shark.

Figure 29.-Trawl-caught English sole being filleted for human use.
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Figure 30.-Mink raised on trawl.caught fish.

( 1) Grayfish. - Grayfish,

or

spiny

dogfish,

(Sqllalus acanthias) are found in the Eastern Pacific
from Baja Ca lifornia to Alaska; in the Western Pacific
off Ja pa n and Northern China; and througho ut the
temperate and subarctic wate rs of the North Atlan tic.
They occur over a wide range of depths from intertidal water to wate rs of over 300 fathoms . The la rgest
concentrations off the coast usual ly occur in d epths
of from 50 to 150 fathoms, although at times large
numbers are observed swimming at the surface.
Landings of grayfish are reported separate ly
in Table 16. The sud den increase in landings between
1940 and 1941 was due to th e sho rtage of vitamin
A brought about by World War II and the rapidly
growing recogn it ion of the grayfi sh li ve r as an excellen t source o f this vitamin (Fi gure 31 ). The equally
ab rupt decrease in landings betwee n 1949 and 1950
was due, first, to increased imports of low-cost vitamin
A oil from foreign so urces, principally from Japan,
and, second, to the deve lopment of synthetic vitamin A.
Most of the ocean catch of grayfish has been
made by otter tra w l vessels (Figure 32) . Off Oregon,
fishing occu rs mainly during the fall, winter, and
spring, when large numbers of the fi sh appear on
the trawl grounds. Oregon trawlers fished for grayfi sh from Coos Bay to Vancouver Island, whereas
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Table 16.-Commercial catches (round weights estimated
primarily from amounts of livers landed)
of grayfish (Squalus acanthias) in Oregon
and Washington, 1937-63
Catch

Year
Oregon
PoundI

1937
1938
1939
1940
194 1
1942
19+3
1944
1945
19+6
1947
194H
1949
195 0
195 1
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
196 1
1962
1963

----

1,244,000
5,084,000
1,3 13,000
2,299,000
4,374,000
2,220,000
3, 109,000
2,824.000
4,659,000
3,423,000
703.000
152,000
47,000
37,000
39.000
0
57, 000
24 ,000
65 ,000
64,000
47.000
50,000
10,000
0

Washington
PoundI

1,620.000
578.000
2,365 ,000
3,3-17,000
23,980,000
17,374,000
23.546,000
41 ,0 1 ,000
23,414 ,000
22, 132,000
15.2 2.000
12,504 ,000
10,645 ,000
1,928,000
2,452,000
3,065.000
2,405,000
2.0 12,000
1,93 5,000
1,526.000
1,86 1.000
4,233,000
3,09 2.000
1,3 78,000
791,000
76 3, 000
867 ,000

T otal
PoundI

1,620,000
578,000
2,365,000
4,59 1,000
29, 064,000
I ,687,000
25,845,000
45.392,000
25 .634,000
25 .241 ,000
18, 106,000
17, 163, 000
14,068, 000
2,63 1,000
2.604 ,000
3, 11 2,000
2,442 ,000
2.051,000
1,93 5.000
1.58 3,000
1,885,000
4,298,000
3, 15 6, 000
1,425 ,000
84 1,000
77 3,000
867,000

Sou rces: Alverson and Stan sby ( 1963 ) fo r years 1937-59, and United
SlatPS Fi sh and Wildl ife Service. Fi shery St at isti cs of the United States
for 1960-63 .

Washington trawlers fished for them in Puget So und
and in coastal waters from Grays Harbor, Washington, to Hecate Strait, British Columbia . In recent
years, most of the groyfish have been ca ug ht in
Puget Sound with only sporad ic catches being to ken
in coastal waters off Oregon and Washington .

catches (ove r 5,000,000 pounds being a en by
Wa shington-based vessels in 1942 Table 17). The
catc hes were calculated primarily rom he amoun s
o f livers landed. Land ings fell rapidly of er World
W ar II, and during 1955-63 Oregon-Washing on
annua l catches averaged only about 5,000 pounds,

(2) Soupfin shark.-Soupfin shark (Galeorhi-

Soupfin shark were first caught in Pacific
Northwest waters with modified halibut 10ngilOe gear,
wh ich is fished on the ocean bottom, generally 10
depths of less than 100 fathoms . Diver and floo er
g ill nets co me into use about 1941. Diver nets, about
400 fathoms long, were set on the bot am in depths
of from 20 to 80 fathoms. Sets were most successful
during the w inter months (Westrheim, 1950). Floater
g ill nets become important about 1945, when it was
d iscovered that soupfin shark could be caught near
the surfa ce up to 100 miles offshore in the spring
and summ er. Floater nets, which were from 750 to
1,600 fat homs long, were fished at night from 3 to
11 fathoms beneath t he surface.

nUB zyopterus) are found from Southern Cal ifo rni a

to Northern British Columbia . They derive thei r nome
from the fact that their fins make a soup hig hly pr ized
by the Chinese.
Soupfin shark formerly were eagerly sought by
fishermen because of the high prices pa id fo r th ei r
livers, the oil of which has on unusually high content
of vitamin A. The fishery began off Cal iforn ia, where
it reached a peak in 1937. It expanded into Oregon
and Washington waters about 1940 or 1941 , with
the largest catches (over 2,000,000 pounds) being
token by Oregon-based vessels in 1943 and the largest

F igm e 3 1.-Remo jog Ij"er fr m r
ah. Th
liver ar pI
d In 5· allon c n
f ciLi! t
or
n lh , l a n d
furth r haocUU1 .
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Figu r e 32.-G r ayfi sh b eing emp ti ed f rom cod end of
a trawl net. Altho u gh grayfish may r eac h
a length of 5 f eet, the a ver age length is
much smaller as shown her e.

Table 17.-Commercial catches (rou n d weights prima.ril y
estimated from amounts of livers land ed )
of soupfi n shark (Galeorhinus zyopte1"tts)
by vessels b ased in Oregon and Washington,
1940-63
Ca tches
Year

- -1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
19 50
195 1
1952
1,)53
195 4
1955
19 56
1957
1958
1959
1960
196 1
196 2
1963

By Oregon-based

H), \V ashinglOn-

vessels

based vessels

Pounds

P ou nds

Pounds

36 1,000
1,093, 000
1.4 58.000
2.272,000
1,667, 000
587,000
856, 000
667, 000
408 ,000
538, 000
165,000
8,000
3,000
1,000
1,000
0
0
14 ,000
0
0
3,000
tr ace

12 1,000
1,472 ,000
5,2 14,000
3,805 ,000
3,237,000
1,410,000
779,000
583,000
660 ,000
572 ,000
126 ,000
109,000
15,000
18,000
37, 000
10,000
1,000
1,000
7,000
2,000
2,000
1,000

482 ,000
2,565,000
6,b72,OOO
6,077,000
4,904,000
1,997, 000
1,635,000
1,25 0 ,000
1,068, 000
1, 110,000
291,000
117 ,000
18,000
19, 000
38,000
10,000
1,000
15,000
7,000
2,000
5,000
1,000

0
2,000

tra ce

trace

2,000

4 ,000

T otal

Sources: United States F ish and Wildlife Service, Fi she r), I ndu st rie;
of the United States for ),ears 1940-4 1, and Fi shery Stati st ics of t he
United States for 1942-63 .
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2.

Shellfish

a , Crustacean s,- The princ ipal crustaceans taken
commerci ally in this area are p ink shrimp and Dungeness crab .
( 1) Pink shrimp .- Th e p ink, or ocean pin k,
sh rimp ( P andalus j01"dani) is fou nd from Southern
Ca liforni a to Centra l A laska (Figu re 33 ). Pink shri mp
pr ima ri ly live in depths of from 40 to 100 fa tho ms
o n botto ms consist in g of green mud or g reen mud a nd
sand , On occasion, they apparently leave the bottom
to spend an unknown amount of time at intermed iate
depths. Wh en t his happens, the shr imp are not
ava ilable to the fishi ng gear,
The first com mercia l land ings of pi nk sh r imp
occurred in Morro Bay, Ca lifo rnia, in 1951. La ndings
o f pink shr im p in Californ ia ave raged about 2,000,000
po und s a nnua ll y durin g 1960-63 . A lthough several
tons of sh rim p we re lan ded in Coos Bay and at Gariba ldi, Oregon, in 1952, a majo r fishery did not develop in Orego n a nd Wa shington until 1957, when
2,790,000 poun ds wa s landed (Table 18).
During
1955-63, O regon accounted for about 43 percent,
and W ashington for the remaining 57 percent, of
the la ndings. Pin k shrimp are mainly used in cocktails, either in a fresh or in a canned form,

Tabl

of Oregon and Was Ing on or
ype of geor. Ano her d velopm
the ef iciency 0
ne ish ry N S
shrimp-peeling machines 0
arlous Wo
Oregon ports. During he 1958 p
,
is
peelers ond 51 00 s were op ro ing in
By 1961 , however, only 4 piers ond 19 boo 5
gill and Erho, 1963) were in op ro ion.

18.--Comm rial
hrimp in
Yur

\Va hln~lon

--~--

Pound,

--4----------+------~--

Pou"d,

o

4 .000
2.38 7.Uoo
6.657,
2,9 \ 3.000
1.7 1.0 0
1, 1 7.000
1.167.
956.0

Until 1961, grounds 0 Groys H rbar,
ington, were the best producers of shrtmp, occoun In
for 51 percen of th
otol landIngs in Or on ond
Washing on. The second highes prodUCing grounds
were those be ween the Columbia . 1 er ond Co
Perpetua, which, during 1956-61, occoun eel for 0 ou
33 precen t 0 the co ches by Oregon on Wo hington boots. In the some 6-y ar p nod, grounds
between Willapa Boy ond the Columbia
duced only 4 percent 0 the ca ch s. 0
Oregon, the best prodUCing grounds were hose l tween the Columbia River and Cape Loa ou ,01 hough
since 1958 their Importance in relation 0 oth r Or gon grounds, particularly those off Coos Bay, hos
decreased mar edly.

Harvesting and processing gear have evolved
considerab ly during th e short history of the fishery .
At first beam trawls (socklike nets held open across
the mou th by rigid beams of wood or pipe) were
used to harvest pink shrimp. The more efficient Gulf
of Mex ico shrimp trawls (smal l otter trawls with an
otter board attached to each wing of the net) soon
come into use, and all pink shrimp now harvested

igur

.--C n\' . r f r

to

gr din

p
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In recent years, the relat ively sma ll landings
of pink shrimp have been associated with declines
in availability and reduced market demands. Whether
the declines in availability are consequences of fairly
intense fishing, or whether they are due primarily
to such natural factors as changed oceanographic
condi ions and increased predation, is not known.
(2) Dungeness crab.- Dungeness crabs (Cance?' magister) are found from Magdalena Bay in
Baja California, Mexico, to Northwestern Alaska and
ra nge from the shallow waters of bays to open ocean .
Most crabs are harvested commercially at depths of
from 2 to 25 fathoms. Dungeness crabs favor sandy
bottoms but are found on most other bottoms as well .
Investigations suggest that stocks of Dung en ess
crabs are not harmed by intensive fishin g as long
as only males above prescribed size are harvested;
therefore, size limits have been established tha t allow
some 80 percent of the males to mate at least once
before they are harvested. In Oregon and Washington, regula tions prohibit retention of fem ales, yet
allow almost unrestricted harvesting of ocean-caught
males that are 6-1 / 4 inches in carapace width.
90 percen t or more of the marketable-sized males
available during a single season has been ha rvested
without affecting the next yea r's supply.
Pots account for most of the commerc ial crab
catch. The pots are formed of circu lar iron frames
(Figure 34 \ around which strips of rubber innertube
are wrapped to serve as insulation.
Wire-mesh
netting encloses the rubber-insulated fram es. A funnel leads into the center of the pot, where bait is
suspen ded to attract the crabs.
Indivi dual boats
emp loy up to 900 pots, which are ha uled, baited,
and reset at intervals of from 1 to 7 days, depending
upon fishi ng success and the weather.
Laws prohibit crabs being marketed during
the primary molting season because soft-she ll crabs
yield meat of poor quality. In the ocean, molting
occurs during the fall, varying somewhat according
to locality. As a result of the intensive fishery, most
of the commercial catch (Figure 35) is taken during
the first 2 months of the season, after which time
the marketable supply decreases rapid ly.
Fluctuations in catch from year to year are
caused primarily by a lesser abundance of crabs.
Although the first commercial crab landin gs were
reported in the late 1800's, a signi ficant fishery did
not develop in Oregon and Washington coastal
waters until the late 1920's. Coastal landings were
high during the late 1940's, reaching, in 1948, a
combined maximum for Oregon and Washington o f
almost 31,000,000 pounds. During 1956-60, OregonWashing ton coastal landings ranged from 15,100,000
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Figure 34.-Dungeness crab pots on dock at Newport,
Oregon.

to 22,800,000 and averaged 18,600,000 po unds annually (Tabl e 19), with Columbia River district ports
accounting for 18 percent of the total.
Table 19.-Average annual commercial landings of Dungeness crab from Oregon and Washington
coastal waters (excluding Puget Sound) and
percent of coastal landings made in Columbia
River district ports, 1928·63
Y ea rs

1928-3 0
193 1-35
1936-40
1941-4 5
1946-50
195 1-55
1956-60
196 1-63
~ Rel ative

Landings

Relative landings in
Columbia R iver di stri ct

Million poundJ

PUCl nt

1.8

2.6

7.6
10.9
18.4
12.4
18.6
11.4

19
18

18
16

landings in Col um bia River ports prior to 1946 are
omitted because the data were ambiguous on thi s point.
ource~:.
nited States Fi sh and Wildlife Service, F ishery Indu stries
01 the mted tates for years 1928-41 , a nd Fi shery Stati stics 01 the
nited States for 1942-63 .

rimory
omounts or
or conn d.

roz n in

Figure 3 6.-Whole-cooked crab being rinsed and cooled after being cooked in brine
water.

(a ) Bay clams.- Til lamook, Yaquina, and
Coos Bays account for most of Orego n's bay-clam
production. The largest co mmercial p roduction of
bay clams in Oregon occurred d uring the laIe 1930's,
when annual landings o f the meat ranged from
77,000 to 93,000 po unds. From 1956 through 1963,
Oregon 's production of bay-cla m meat ranged between 10,000 and 27,000 pounds annually. Eastern
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soft-shell clams account fo r most of the product ion
in Oregon .
Most of Washington 's commercial take of
bay clams is fram Puget Sound beaches. Coastal
production consists mainly of Mani la clams from WiIlapa Harbor (Figure 37). The commercial bay-clam
fishery on the coast of Washington developed much

later than that in Oregon. Only sporadic and relatively small landings were made in Washington
coastal areas prior to 1950. From 1950 through
1963, Washington coa.stal production of bay-clam
meat ranged between 6,000 and 81,000 pounds
annually.
The combined annual landings of bay-c lam
meat from the coasta l districts of Oregon and Washington between 1926 and 1963 are shown in Table
20. The increase in the relative importance of proTable 20.-Average annual take of bay-clam1 meat by
comm"rcial diggers in coastal districts of
Oregon and Washington, 1926-63
Years

1926-30
193 1-35
1936-4 0
194 1-45
1946-50
1951-55
1956-60
196 1-63

Relative take in:

Average annual
take

Oregon

Washington

Pound,

PlTClnt

Percent

18,000
33,000
80,000
38,000
46 ,000
83,000
65,000
29,000

92
97
100
100
92
41
30
67

8
3
0
0
8
59
70
33

1 In Washington , principally Manila s ( V l"allp i, laponica). which
yield 25 percen t meat; in Oregon, mainly Ea stern soft-shell clams
(Mya armaria), whi ch yield 2 1 percent meat.
Sou rces: United States Fi sh a.nd Wildlife Service, Fi shery I ndustries
of the United States, for yea rs 1926-4 1, and Fi shery Statistics of the
Uni ted States for 1942-63.

duction in Washington in the early 1950's is clearly
evident from the table .
(b) RaZ01' clams.-Razor clams, which are
found from Northern California to Alaska, have a
characteristic elliptical shape that differentiates them
from the other clams in this area (Figure 38). Over
90 percent of the razor clams dug in Oregon is taken
on the 18-mile-long Clatsop County beaches between
the Columbia River and Tillamook Head .
Durin g
World War II , milita.ry restrict ions on the beaches,
together with fewer diggers, resulted in low harvest.
Immediately fol loWing the war, the amounts increased
markedly, reaching 90,000 pounds of meat in 1948.
Th e razor-clam fishery in Oregon is considerably smaller than that in Washington. During
1956-60, Oregon commercial landings averaged a.
little over 67,000 pounds live weight, or 28,000 pounds
of meat, annually, wh ich was a little over 8 percent
of t he Washington commercial landing s during this
period . Th e razor clams dug for recreation in Oregon
nearly equalled those dug commerCially during th e
late 1940's. The recreational fishery now takes from
600,000 to 2, 100,000 clam s annually, an amount that
greatly exceeds the amount dug commerCially (persona l communication from D. Demory, Fish Commission
of Oregon ).

Figure 37.-Clam diggers. Otherwise inaccessible bay-clam beaches are reached by
small outboard powered boats.
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Figure 38.-Razor clams are dug da y or night when tides are favorable.

Razor-clam beaches (Fig ure 39) stretch
Chrnosl con rn uous ly from the north entrance of the
Columbia Rr ver to the beaches so me 60 miles up
hu Washing ton Coa st. Commerci al production of
razor clams Figure 40 rn Was hingto n averaged a lmost 2,000,000 po unds live weight, or over 800,000
pounds a meat, annual ly during the late 1930's.
Be ween 1950 an d 1960, com mercial landings in
W shrng on averag ed 293,000 poun ds of meat annually
The recreationa l fishery for razor clams on
Noshing on beaches has grown spectacularly . In
1962, some 68 3,000 recreational d igg ers dug over
1 1,000.000 r zor cla ms on Washing ton beaches (TegII, rg, 1962. The commercial and Indian harvest
If
1962 probably a moun ed a onl y about 20 percent a he number of clams to en by the recreational
5 erman.
S

is ics on he amoun o f razor clams
ug re a 01 able start ing with 1904, w hen 133,000
oun s of mea were reported for Washing on and
31,000 pounds a meat were reported fo r O regon .
In 1927, commercia : la ndings reached o n a ll ime
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high of slig htly over 2,000,000 pounds of meat for
Oregon and Washington combined.
During 1951 63, Oregon -Washington commercial landings averag ed 345,000 pounds of meat annually (Table 21) .

Table 21.-Average annual take of razor-clam' meat b y
commercial diggers in Oregon and Washington, 1928-63
Y ~ 3 rs

Relaliv. t a k. in :
vlrage a n n ul i I-----~----
Lake

Pou ndJ

Puct nl

PUN nl

5
7
II
7
13

95
93

~5

C)

93
87
7-

92
9

(2) Oysters.-The Western , or Olympia, oyster

(o.stTea lurida) was undoubtedly utilized by peoples
inhabiting the Pacific Northwest from earliest times .
It formerly flourished in Willapa Harbor, Washington,
and in Yaquina Bay, Oregon, but is now harvested
in substantial quantities only in the so uth ern part of
Puget Sound. The v irtual disappearance of the Olympia oyster from Willapa Bay and Yaquina Bay has
been attributed to several factors, including ove rfishing , severe winter freezes, pollution , and the siltation of beds-a result of the deforestation of neighboring area s.
Oyster farm ing is important in both Washington and O re gon . Experime ntal p la ntin gs of the
Eastern oyster (D. vi?oginica) on the Pacif ic Coast

were not successful , so t he Pac ific, or Ja panese, oyster
(CrassostTea gigas) was imported. Tr ial plant ings
of Pa cifi c oysters proved successful. This species now
forms th e mainstay of th e Pacific Northwest oyster
industry. Water temperatures in the Pa cific Northw est o ften are lowe r th an those required for successfu l
seed production of th e Pac ific oyster; consequent ly, to
ensure adequate seed stock, oyster growers import
the seed stock from Japa n eac h yea r.
Pa cific oysters are grow n in many ba ys along
th e Oregon Coast . The habitat is particularly fa vorabl e in Till amook, Netarts, Yaquina, and Coos Ba ys.
Willapa Harbor has been th e largest producer in
Washington, followed in importance by Pug et Sound
and G rays Harbor, respect ive ly.

Figure 39.-Razor-darn beach. Redigging hundreds of marked razor darns annuall y. from staked study areas
has shown they do not migrate horizontally.
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c

Figure 40.-Bu yer weighs commercial

fisherman' s razor clams.

B.

MAMMALS

Producti o n of oyster mea t f rom Oregon -Washingto n coa sta l d istri cts (exc lu di ng Pug et Soun d) avera ged about 7,400,000 po unds ann ua ll y during
1936-63. Ove r 90 perce nt of the co mbin ed production has co me fro m W as hington beds (Tab le 22 ).
Fisheri es scienti sts are now a ttempting to determi ne
causes fo r a marked decrease rece ntl y in surv ival
of Pacifi c oysters.

Sea lions are found off th e coasts of Washington
a nd Oregon, particularly on the rocks off the Oregon
Coa st. Although th eir commercial use is limited, they
do ha ve a recreational and esthetic value in the
p leasure they give to tourists (Figure 41 ).

T a ble 22.- Aver age a nnual commercial production of
o yster-' meat in coastal districts of Oregon
and Washington, 1926-63

Sea ls frequ ent the bays along the Oregon Coast.
Sealers in Tillamook Bay catch seal pups by surrounding them w ith nets and then removing them with
dip nets to sel l to zoos.

Yea rs

Average a nn u al
produ ctio n

Pounds
1926-3 0
193 1-35
1936-40
194 1-45
1946-5 0
195 1-55
1956-60
196 1-63

86,000
2,3 54 ,000
7 ,4 13, 000
8 ,3 28,000
7, 8 12,000
7,4 58 ,000
6,783,000
5,6 77 ,000

R elative a mo unt produ ced in :

O regon

Wa,s h in gton

Percent

P ercc·nl

I
4
6
4
9

5

95
99
96
94
96
91

8

92

7

93

1 E nti rely P ac ifi c o ys le r.s (C raHort rca gigas ) In rece nt years based
on 12 percent y ield .
Sou rces:
U nited Sta tes F ish a nd Wi ld life Service, F ishery Indu stries
of the United States for yea rs 1926-4 1, a nd Fi shery St atisti cs of the
U nited Stat es for 194 2-63.
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1.

2.

Sea lions and Seals

Whales

A whaling operation was tried from 1911 to
1925 at Bay City, Washington, on the south side
of Grays Harbor. From 2 to 4 killer ships landed an
a verage of 193 wha les annually during the 14-year
period of the fishery (Scheffer and Slipp, 1948). The
whaling season usually extended from April to October, but most of the whales were taken in August.
Humpback and finback whales together accounted
for over 90 percent of the landings; sperm, sei, a.nd
bottlenose whales made up the remainder. The op-

erating radius of the killer vessels was about 135
miles from Bay City; however, occasional trips were
made to Southern Oregon or to Vancouver Island
(Scheffer and Slipp, 1948).

Humpback and finback whal es weighing from 30
to 50 tons apiece are now the main spec ies taken .
Only waters within about 100 miles of the coast are
included in the area of operations.

The first known whaling venture out of the Columbia River was begun in 1961 by the converted halibut
schooner Tom and Al armed with a 90-millimeter
whaling harpoon gun (Figure 42 ). 4 whales were
taken by the Tom and Al in 1961 and towed to a
reduction plant in Warrenton, Oregon . The fishery
has been continued on a limited scale by the T om
and Al with temporary assistance, in 1962, from the
Sheila, a converted 110-foot nava I vessel.

The higher quality whale meat is used as food
for mink; the blubber is rendered into oil; and the
bone and the rema inder of the meat are made into
meal for poultry and animal feed.
Compared with w ha ling activities elsewhere in
the world, the venture out of th e Columbia River is
small.
It demonstrates, howeve r, that wha les are
avai lable near the Columbia and that they may be
successfu lIy ha rvested.

Figure 41.-Near Cape Meares, Oregon, tourists aboard a commercial fishing vessel find sea lions an attraction.
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Figure 42.- The T orn and A l returning after a successful whale hunt.

SUMMARY
Fresh-Water Species

Anadromous Species

Fres h-water crawfish and ca rp are taken in consid erabl e numbers by commerc ia l fisherme n. Crawfish a re caught with pots and traps, mainly in the
Cowlitz and Columb ia Rivers near Lon gview, Washington, and in the W ill amette and Sa ndy Rivers in
Oregon . Commercia l harvests of cra w fi sh reac hed
a ma ximum in the ear ly 1900's, when ave rag e annual
landings approached 200,000 pounds. Duri ng 195663, annual commercia l landing s averaged less than
30,000 pounds.

Salmon and steel head trout have been the most
valuable of th e anadromous species. Chinooks have
dominated salmon catches throughout the history of
th e river fishery. Gill nets have always been the
primary comm erci al gear used by white men . Commercial landin gs of sa lmon and steel head trout in
the Columbia from 1956 through 1963 amounted to
about 7,000,000 pounds annually, compared with
annual landing s that exceeded 30,000,000 pounds
during 1891-1930. Large numbers of chinook and
coho salmon of Col umbia River origin are also caught
in the ocean by commercial trollers.

Carp are harvested co mmercially with beach
seines and, to a limited extent, with gill nets in several lakes withi n th e Co lumbia River Basin, in M cNa ry
Pool above McNa ry Dam, and in the sloughs of the
lower Columb ia. The construction of dams has increased the number and size of fa vo rable habitats
availab le to carp . Commercial landings in 1961-63
averaged over 1,000,000 pounds annually.
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Other important anadromous species include shad,
eulachon (Columbia Rive r smelt), sturgeon, and Pacific lamprey.
Shad are presently harvested commercially by
gill nets. During 1961-63, annual commercial harvests averaged 945,000 pounds; in 1962 and 1963,

record numbers of shad were counted at Bonneville
Dam and at The Dalles.

egon-Washington production
pounds in some years.

Eulachon are taken commercially by gill nets as
they ascend the main Columbia and by dip nets
after they enter tributa.ry rivers and streams. The
Cowlitz River usually accounts for about 50 percent
of the total landings. Recent commercial landings
of eulachon range from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000
pounds annually and exceed landings of all other
species in the Columbia except chinook sal mon.

Small amounts of Pacific herring are caught by
seines, gill nets, and dip nets in the bays and inshore
waters along the coasts of Oregon and Washington .
Production from Oregon-Washington coa stal waters
in recent years has averaged less than 50,000 pounds
annually.

Both the white and the green sturgeon a.re found
in the Columbia . The white sturgeon is more important than the green sturgeon . Commercially
caught sturgeon are usually taken in gill nets incidental to salmon fishing . When white men arrived
on the Columbia, sturgeon were so abundant that they
were a nuisance in the salmon fishery; and in some
a.reas efforts were made to erradicate th em. The
commercial production peaked at 5,500,000 pounds
in 1892, but landings fell rapidly thereafter. Sturgeon
abundance apparently has increased in rec ent years.
Since World War II , commercial landings have ranged
between 250,000 and 500,000 pounds a.nnually.
Pacific lamprey were harvested for reduction purposes at Willamette Falls from 1941 through 1952.
Highest production occurred in 1946, when almost
400,000 pounds were taken . An ingenious system
of troughs and traps was used to coll ect lamprey
as they ascended the fish ladders. Lamprey are now
used as bait for sturgeon fishing.

Marine Species
As food resources, marine species greatly exceed
the Columbia's fresh-water and anadromous species.
Past and present fisheries for marine species include
those for albacore, Pacific sard ine, Pa cific herring,
northern anchovy, Pacific halibut, sablefish, flatfishes,
rockfishes, grayfish or spiny dogfish, soupf in shark,
pink shrimp, Dungeness crab, clams, oysters, and
whales.
The Pacific Northwest troll fishery for albacore
typically begins in mid-July between Newport, Oregon, and the mouth of the Columbia and gradually
extends northward to Washington ana Southern Vancouver Island, British Columbia . A record high of
over 34,000,000 pounds of albacore was landed in
Oregon and Washington in 1944; over 1/ 2 was discharged at ports on the Columbia River. The 195663 landings of alba co re in Washington and bregon
averaged almost 8,000,000 pounds annually.
Pacific sardines were caught by purse seines for
use in reduction plants from 1935 until the late 1940's.
Landings were largest in the late 1930's, when Or-

exceeded 80,000,000

Dense schoo ls of anchovy are found in coastal
waters th roughout the year. Anchovies were th e
most important species used in the live-bait fishery
for albacore in th e late 1940's. Although practically
unharvested now, anchovies perhaps could support
a relative ly la rge fishery.
The lon gline fish ery for Pacific halibut is 1 of th e
oldest on the Pacific Coast: as early as 1885, commercial landing s were made from Oregon wa ters.
Large catch es of several million pounds were taken
from ocean banks off the Co lumbia River during th e
ear ly years of the fishery. These heavy yields, which
were derived from accumulated stocks of matu re f ish,
were short-lived.
Th e 1956-63 harvests of Pa cific
halibut from grounds between Willapa Bay, Wa shington, and Northern California averaged about
333,000 pounds annually.
A longl ine fi shery for sablefish began off W ashington in the 1890's and quickly expa nded into Oregon waters. Since the early 1940's, an increasing
share of th e catch has been taken by otter trawl s.
Grounds between Till amook Head, Orego n, and th e
Columbia River con tributed annual catch es estim ated
at about 250,000 pounds during the 1940's a nd ea rly
1950's.
Th e otter trawl fishery became impo rta nt in 1940,
when World War II created an addit io na l dem and
for fishery p roducts. Species harvested includ e a
variety of fla tf ishes, rockfishes, " cods," and elasmobranchs. Th e most intense trawling off O regon occurs
between the Columbia River and Till amook Head.
During 1950-63, Washington landin gs, excludin g elasmobranchs, ave raged a bout 39,200,000 po unds annually; du ring the same period, Oreg on averaged
about 23,100,000 pounds. The 1956-60 yie lds from
a 33-m ile stri p adjacent to th e mouth of the Columbia
River averaged 10,750,000 poun ds an nuall y.
In response to demand s for vitamin A, a large
Pacific Northwest fishery for grayfish (spiny dogfish )
livers developed during World War II . The fishery
declined rap idly in postwa r years w hen other vitamin
sources were found. Most grayfish we re harvested
w ith otter trawls. Off O regon , t hey were fished
mainly in the fall , winter, and sprin g . Over 80
percent af the Oregon land ings was made in Co·
Annua l la nd ings (equivalent
lumbia River ports.
rou nd weights) during 1941-49 averaged 3,250,000
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pounds in O re gon ond over 21 ,000,000 pounds in
Washington.
During and immediately following World War
II, soupfin shark were sought for their livers, which
have a high vitami n A content. Longlines and gill
nets were the primary gear used. Largest landings
were 2,250,000 pounds (equivalent round weight) in
O regon in 1943 and 5)50,000 pounds (equivalent
round weight) in Washington in 1942.
A major trawl f ish ery for pink shrim p began in
Oregon and Washington in 1957. The Oregon-Washington landings reached a peak in 1958 of over
8,000,000 pounds and in 1960 through 1963 ranged
from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 pounds annually .
Grounds off Grays Harbo r, Washington, histor ically
have been t he best producer, followed by th ose between the Columbia River and Cope Perpetua l Oregon.
An important pot fishery for Dung eness crabs
occurs in ocea n waters-mainly at depths of from
2 to 25 fathoms-off Oregon and Washington. The
1956-60 landings for Oregon-Washington coastal
waters have avera ged 19,000,000 pounds annually.
Grounds adjacent to the mouth of the Columbia Ri ver
have long been majo r producers of crabs .
Bay clams and razor clams support commerc ial
fisheries in Oregon and Washington . Yaquina , Tillamook, and Coos Bays account for most of the bay
clams dug in Oregon. Bay clams from Washington 's
coastal district are dug mainly in Willapa Harbor.
The Oregon-Washington commercia l take of bayclam meats from coastal districts averaged 65,000
pounds annually during 1956-60. O ver 90 percent
of Oregon's razor-clam harvest has been taken from

an 18-mlle-long strip of ocean beach between the
Columbia River and Tillamook Head .
Razor-clam
beaches stretch almost continuously from the Columbia River northward for some 60 miles along the
Washington Coast. The Oregon-Washington commercial take of razor -clam meats averaged 358,000
pounds annually during 1956-60.
The Pacif ic oyster is the mainstay of the Pacific
Northwest oyster-farming industry. In Oregon, Pacific oysters are grown primarily in Tillamook, Netarts,
Yaquina, and Coos Bays. Willapa Harbor has been
the largest producer in Washington. Production of
PaCific-oyster meats from Oregon-Washington coastal
districts averaged about 7AOO,000 pounds annually
during 1936-63, with over 90 percent coming from
Washington beds.
Sea lions, particularly those inhabiting the rocks
off the coast of Oregon, are of commercial value as
a tourist attraction. Seal pups are taken in Tillamook
Bay and sold to zoos.
A whaling operation was tried from 1911 to 1925
at Bay City, Washington. From 2 to 4 killer ships
landed an average of 193 whales, mostly humpback
and finback, annually. Occasional trips were made
to Southern Orego n and Northern Vancouver Island;
however, most whaling was done within a 135-mile
radius of Grays Harbor, Washington. The first whaling venture out of the Columbia River began in 1961
and has continu ed on a limited scale since t hen .
Relatively small killer vessels operate in waters within 100 miles of the coast in search of humpback and
finback whales.
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